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Visions of Koufax
&Drysdale

Greeks foil sailboat
hijacking

UI Press to stay in the
house

The Arizona D-backs up the ante in

The Grecian formula for boatjackers seems
to be: First, save the hostages.
See ·tory Page 4A

There's no danger the UI Press will follow in
the footprints 01 the ISU Press.
S e tory Pag 3A

baseball's arms race, trading four
players for Curt Schilling.
See storr Pag e , B

partly cloudy, scattered
showers

Federal 'judge pu'Us the plug on Napster
• Afederal
court shuts
down
Napster's
Internet
music trading
pending trial.

By Ron Harris
.Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - A federal judge
shut down Napster Inc.'s Internet clearinghouse Wednesday, saying the company that revolutionized music distribution was encouraging "wholesale
infringing" against recording industry
copyrights and would likely lose at triaL
U.S. District Judge Marilyn Hall

Patel noted that 70 million people are
eXpected to be using Napster by year's
end unless the service is halted.
"It is pretty much acknowledged by
Napster that this is infringement," Patel
said.
.The injunction will go into effect at
midnight Friday, after the nation's
largest record produCers post a $5 million bond against any financial losses
Napster might suffer from being shut

down pending trial.
Napster's attorney, David Boies, said
the San Mateo, Calif.-based company
will appeal.
.
"I think that a settlement, frankly, is
unlikely," Boies said.
The Recording Industry Association of
America sued Napster in December,
accusing it of encouraging an unrestrained, illegal, online bazaar. The
heavy metal band Metallica also sued,

sayihg more than 300,000 Napster users
had traded its songs online. Napster
responded by blocking access for more
than 30,000 people, but new users continued trading the band's music.
"We're elated," MetaUica drummer
Lars Ulrich told the Associated Press.
"Sharing i.s such a warm, cuddly, friendly word ... this is not sharing, it's duplicating."
Recording association attorney Rus-

sell Frackman told the court that while
the hearing was going on, 1,400 songs
were being downloaded each minute via
Napster's sof\;wa.re.
"Radio, Tv, cable 'IV - all these businesses get clearances before they use
copyrighted material," added Carey
Ramos, an attorney for the record labels.
"Napster doesn't want to have to do
that. It's too much effort. It requires it to
See NAPSTER, Page SA

Gore and Bush run neck & Pilot delayed
neck in fair's .IDock election flight for repairs'
• The fair is holding a mock
presidential election as a way to
remind people to 'Vote in
November.

fuselage. Thick black smoke
trailed far behind.
In the grainy, shaky pictures of
the I5-second video, shown on
French TV, the flames appear to
have engulfed the rear end of the
jet by the time it leaves the camera frame.
By Mort Rosenblum
The video then cuts to the black
Associated Press
mushroom cloud from the crash
PARIS - Investigators into the rising from the wheat fields. The
first-ever Concorde crash focused amateur footage was shot by the
Wednesday on the Rolls Royce wife of a Spanish truck driver as
engines that powered the doomed the couple drove outside Paris.
The pilot of Flight AF4590,
Air France jet, after learning the
pilot delayed the flight for emer- Capt. Christian Marty, made a
gency repairs on an engine de perate attempt at an emerthruster. Seconds after takeoff, gency landing before the plane
that same engine burst into crashed into a hotel outside
Paris, killing all 109 people
flames.
on
board and four on the ground.
Dramatic video footage showed
Only 56 seconds oIT the ground,
the crippled supersonic plane's
last seconds Tuesday, flying over Marty heard from the tower that
a road with bright orange flames he was trailing fire , investigators
enveloping the left side of the
See CONCOROE, Page SA

• The Concorde captain
waited while emergency
repairs were made to an
engine; minutes later, that
engine was ablaze.

By Carolyn Kresser
The Daily Iowan
The first mock presidential election
sponsored by the Johnson County AuditDr's Office is being held at the Johnson
County Fair this week, providing "prac-

tice" voting and garnering interest for
the upcoming Nov. 7 election.
The mock election ballot consists ofll
parties' candidates.
As of 5 p.m. Wednesday, Vlce President Al Gore was leading with 164
~tes, followed by George W. Bush with
155 votes. Ralph Nader, the Green
Party candidate, had 33 votes. In all,
365 people had voted,
'There's been a lot of interest in the
election,· said Sher Hawn of the Johnson County Department of Public
Health and a worker at the booth. "Even
if people don't vote, there has been a lot
of interest in how the election is going
and who is ahead."
The closeness of the race helps interest potential voters, but there will be
plenty of interest no matter what for
this election, said Tim Hagle, a mass0ciate professor of political science who

A tale of two homecomings

Mock Election Results
As of Wednesday evening, AI Gore narrowly edged

out George W. Bush.

AP Photos
Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan
See MOCK ELECTION, Page SA

Tom Siockett, Ihe Johnson County auditor, taUies votes at the Johnson County Fair Wednesday afternoon. Siocketl checks the votes twice a day.

From arm candy to my bad to ZIP
IGen Y
words win
way into
Webster's
"way cool"
wordbook,

By Jessi Todden
The Dally Iowan

As part of maintaining its selfimage as the nation's way cool word
candy, Webster's College Dictionary is
including such utterances as "the full
monty," "my bad" and "mouse potato"
in its newest edition.
Edgy.
Many of the new words in Random
House Webster's College Dictionary
were first popularized by the current
pop culture before being deemed wor·
thy to sit alongside words wi th a
longer pedigree,
Webster's officials have long prided
themselves on capturing new words
faster than any other dictionary.
Webster's introduced "cheeseburg-

er" to dictionary pages in the 19405
and never let up, adding "beatnik,"
"junk food," "yuppie" and "cyberpunk"
over the past 50 years.
Of the more than 300 new words
added to Webster's latest addition, VI
senior Nicole Halverson said, she was
most surprised about some of the
added cyber-speak and "Valley Girl"
phrases.
"When I think of the dictionary, r
don't think 'eye candy,'" she said.
While Halverson said she isn't sure
if the dictionary is the best spot to
have slang words, UI senior Kelli
Goers approves of the dictionary's
adding such words such as "gaydar"
(ability to recognize that a person is
gay) and "mouse potato" (person who
See DICTIONARY, Page SA

New Words

This year's additions from popular culture to the
Webster'SCollege Dictionary.

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat gives the V-sign to his supporters upon arrival at
his office In Gaza City Wednesday. Meanwhile, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
speaks after landing at the Tel Aviv airport.

• In the wake of the collapsed
summit, Palestinians embrace
Arafat, while Israel remains
bitterly divided.
By Jocelyn Noveck
Associated Press
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JERUSALEM - Yasser Arafat
returned from Camp David Wednesday to a garland of flowers a nd
crow ds of chanting su pporters,
thanking him for not trading away
their claim to Jerusalem. Ehud
Barak returned to a starkly different
landscape: political uncertainty and a
people bitterly divided over his peace
moves .
A day after the summit collapsed,
the contrast between the immediate
futur es the two men face cou ld be
seen in their expressions.
The Palestinian leader flashed the
victory sign as he stepped off his
plane, then grinned broadly as he
accepted kisses from ministers and a
necklace of yellow-and-white flowers
from a young girl. The Israeli prime

minister smiled quickly and tightly
as he greeted members of his government, including Foreign Mini ster
David Levy, who had embarrassed
him by refu sing to attend the summit.
Their words indicated that if it was
tough to bridge their differences
while closeted in the mountains of
Maryland, it would be much more so
See HOMECOMINGS, Page SA
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Thursday's Big

TffE
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Picture------,----,---,

YOUR
FATHER IS
A PIMP

The UI OIssertalion Support Group will meet at Westlawn today at
9:30 a.m.
Kids Art In the Park Night will be held at S,T. Morrison Park,
Coralville, today at 4 p,m,

Your name:
John
Your brother's name:
John
Your other
brother's
name: John
. Your sister's
name: Trixie
o

UI Health Care will sponsor free cholesterol screenings at the
Johnson County Fair today at 4 p.m,
The Women's Resource and Acllon Cenler and the UI Counseling
Psychology Department will sponsor a conference titled "Vicarious
Traumatization: A New LfOk at Burnout in Helping Professions' in
the IMU Lucas-Dodge Room today at 7 p.m .

Mary Murray Shalton will read from her book Darkness at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., to'day at 6 p,m,

Buys all his
clothes at
"Dennis
Rodman's
House of
Cool-Looking
Shit."

o

•••••

Current job:
Head of Ihe
White House
Intern
Program.
Stubbornly
maintains he
got his pink
Cadillac by
selling Mary
Kay,

o

o

Every time
you breast
feed, he
takes $10
out of your
college fund,

o

o After you
collect for
your paper
route, he
demands
"his taste."

Source:
www,topflve.com

horoscopes ... ,'"
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o

o When he's
carving the
Thanksgivi
turkey, says,
"$40 gets
you the
sweetest
piece of
meat you
ever saw,
manl"

calendar

The Summer 2000 Researchers' Symposium will be held on the
Oakdale Research Campus today through Aug. 2,

81_

Comes
home from
work
grumbling
about "that
damn Roxy
in the S&M
Department."

•••••••

Conrad SchmldlfTheDaily Iowan ,

Maggee Mitchell of North Liberty stays dry under the canopy of a carnival game at the Johnson County Fair Wednesday aftern'oon.

ne,ws makers

.
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Taking the sheen off drugs
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor Martin Sheen,
whose son Charlie has a history of drug problems,
says the courts need to deal harshly with addicts,

The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
. Fax: 335·61 B4
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m, two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. Ali
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. Ali submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

"I've seen how devastating drug addiction can
be, Drug addicts need to be held directly accountable by the court with real sanctions," Sheen said
in a statement declaring his opposition to
Proposition 36 on the November ballot.

The measure would send as many as 37,000
Californians a year into drug-treatment programs
rather than jail. Sheen said Monday he was the
honorary chairman of the campaign against the initiative.
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by Eugenia lasl

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Put your thoughts on paper. You need an
outlet for your emotions. You need to let that special person know just
how you feel.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can climb the financial ladder if you put
your efforts into advancement. Go for interviews or talk to your boss
about your current position.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be happy If allowed to follow your
creative pursuits. Don't stop doing the things you enjoy because your
partner may be jealous.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): An opportunity to alter your environment is
apparent. look into moving things around
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Love is on the upswing. This is a perfect day 10
take a stance, Decide exactly what you want out of a relationship and go
alter your needs.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put your efforts into work and se~·accom
plishments. Your ability to work in fine detail may go unnoticed by others,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22): Your need to learn all you can about acertain situation that may lead you into new territory, Accept others for who they are.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Lady luck is in your comer, Look into financial possibilities, Your intuition should tell you when a deal is favorable,
SAGmARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Relationships can flourish if you are wJ
ing \0 lay your carns 01\ \h~ \a\)\~. i~\\ ~our matt -MIat '1OUf i~I\\\~ .~,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Femare co-worKers wi(( be on your side,
Follow your dreams and go alter your goals, You can make a difference
if you are willing to put your reputation on the line,
AOUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): You should be working at making yoursetf
the best you can be. Physical fitness and self-awareness should be at Ii1e
top of your list.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let someone you live with take advantage of your kindness, Put your efforts into home-improvement projects.

.
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.. The president proposes hiring
A lot
100,000 disabled people over
to rna
the next five years.
other
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - When a light

rain (eU on President Clinton and a
crowd of people celebrating the
, 10th anniversary of the Americans
with Disabilities Act Wednesday,
he performed a simple act that
most people take for granted: He
unfurled an umbrella and held it
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over his head,
Many of the young people in
wheelchairs behind him on stage
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Roger Miller, a member of the UI Table
Field House.

could not do the same. l/fId White
House aides scrambled to find a motley assortment of golf umbrellas,
•A lot of what the Americans
with Disabilities Act is all about is
to make sure that people can live
like people, can do things other
folks take for granted," Clinton
said to applause from the crowd of
activists, disabled people and their
families at the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Memorial .
FDR's use of a wheelchair was a
secret from most Americans - he
and his aides worried that his disability would be taken as a sign of
weakness.
Much of that stigma has been
erased since FDR's time, but,
Clinton said, too many disabled
people still face needless daily difficulties.
"Everybody counts, everybody
deserves a chance, everybody has a
role to play, we all do bett.er when

SI. Apt.

POLICE

Iowa City
TransitA popular
amenity!

Jessica L. Wood, 17, Coralville, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at
Fareway Stores Inc., 2530 Westwinds
Drive, on July 25 at 6 p,m,
Douglas A, Larson, 54 , 1111 Denbigh
Drive, was charged with fifth·degree
theft at Cub Foods, 855 W, Highway 1,
on July 25 at 6:15 a,m,
R.becca L. Smith, 22, Fairfield, Iowa,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I substance at the intersection
of Southgate Avenue and Gilbert Street
on July 25 at 7:56 p.m.
Jacob l. lumsdon, 15, North Uberty,
was charged with possession of an
open container, possession of alcohol
under the legal age and obstructing officers at the intersection of Highway 6
and Broadway on July 25 at 9 p,m,
Travis B, JacobI Jr., 32, 120 N, Clinton

while
Market
10:26
Janet
Apt.
while i
July 2
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TABLING THE MOnON

UI Press not looking to join
merger-mania, officials say

Isearchers' Symposium wi ll be held on the
today through Aug, 2,
Group will meet at Westlawn tOdayat

• The university's
publisher of scholarly
writing will not follow
the example of the
ISU Press.

free cholesterol screenings at the ,
at 4 p,m,
and Action Center and the UI Counseling
will sponsor a conference titled "Vicarious
ook at Burnout in Helping Professions' In
today at 7 p,m,

While the Iowa State
University Press merged with
a large British company, the
UI Press is not in danger of
losing its association with the
UI because of the difference in
printing genres, says Holly
Carver, the director of the VI
Press,
ISV Press announced its
merger
with
BIackwelI
Science Inc. on July 17. The
move came after months of
speculation.
Last year, the UI Press pub·
lished 36 books written by
authors from around the
world; in comparison, the ISV
Press publishes 45 books a
year on average, Carver said.
A focus on the humanities is
what keeps the VI Press from
merging with a larger compa·
ny, she said.
At the ISV Press, training
texts, which larger corporations are interested in , make
up the bulk of its publishing
list.

••••••
by Eugenia Lasl
Put your thoughts on paper. You need an
need to let that special person know just
You can climb the financial ladder Hyou put
Go for interviews or talk to your boss
You will be happy if allowed to follow your
doing the things you enjoy because your

: Put your efforts into work and se~·accom·
in fine detail may go unnoticed by others,
need to leam all you can about acertainsit·
new tenritory. Accept others for who they are.
Lady luck is in your comer. Look into fioanshould tell you when a deal is favorable.
21): Relationships can flourish if you are wiltable. Tell your mate what your intentions are.
19): Female co-workers will be on your side.
after your goals. You can make a difference
reputation on the line.
You should be working at making yourself
fitness and self·awareness should be at the
Don't let someone you live with take advafl.
your efforts into home-improvement projects,
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Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan

Roger Miller, a member 01 the UI Table Tennis Club, practices his game Wednesday night at the UI
Field House .

Clinton, Harkin hail ADA anniversary ,
.. The president proposes hiring
A lot of what the Americans with Disabilities Act is all about is
100,000 disabled people over
to make sure that people can live like people, can do things that
the next five years.
other folks take for gramed.
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press

- Presldenl Clinton

WASHINGTON - When a light
rain fell on President Clinton and a
crowd of people celebrating the
lOth anruversary of the Americans
with Disabilities Act Wednesday,
he performed a simple act that
most people take for granted: He
unfurled an umbrella and held it
over his head.
Many of the young people in
wheelchairs behind him on stage
could not do the same, and White
House aides scrambled to find a motley assortment of golf umbrellas.
"A lot of what the Americans
with Disabilities Act is all about is
to make ure that people can live
like people, can do things other
folks take for granted," Clinton
said to applause from the crowd of
activists, disabled people and their
families at the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Memorial.
FDR's use of a wheelchair was a
secret from most Americans - he
and his aides worried that his disability would be taken as a sign of
weakness.
Much of that stigma has been
erased since FDR's time, but,
Clinton said, too many disabled
people still face needless daily difficulties.
"Everybody counts, everybody
deserves a chance, everybody has a
role to play, we all do better when

we help each other," Clinton said.
''That's what this memorial represents, that's what the ADA represents, that's America at its best."
Sen. 'Ibm Halkin, D·lowa, the
author of the ADA, called the sign·
ing of the ADA "the proudest day of
my legislative career and one of the
happiest days of my life."
"I started working on the ADA
when my brother Frank went deaf
as a child and was sent away to
school at the Iowa State School for
the Deaf," he said, "People used to
refer to it as 'that school for deaf
and dumb kids.' I1l never forget
Frank's response: 1 may be deaf,
but I'm not dumb.' I started work·
ing on the ADA when, as a ,child, I
went to a store with Frank and the
salesperson ignored him. Looked
right through him like he was
invisible. Instead, the salesperson
turned to me and asked what he
wanted,"
To mark the anniversary of the
law barring discrimination and
requiring wheelchair ramps and
other accommodations for the dis·
abled, Clinton asked federal agencies to hire 100,000 people with disabiHties over the next five years.
Clinton directed federal agencies
to recruit disabled candidates for
jobs at every level in the federal

government.
"They don't want excuses.
Instead, they want opportunity in
terms of jobs and careers," Clinton
said.
He also unveiled a new Web site
entitled Access America providing
information to disabled people and
their families on a variety of topics
such as employment, entrepreneurship, transportation, health
care, education and support services.
"When you look at the young people on this stage, you know you
have given them_ a better today,"
Clinton said of the dozen or so disabled youngsters on stage with
him. "We should leave here committed to giving them a better
tomorrow."
Hillary
Rodham
Clinton
announced a new "youth to work
initiative" to help ease the transition from school to work for disabled young people.
"Passing the ADA was the begin·
ning, Dot the end, of our commitment to ensure all people have the
rights they are entitled to,"
Rodham Clinton said. "We have a
new generation of Americans who
want to work, expect to work, are
graduating from high school, going
to college."

LEGAL MATTERS

POLICE

wa City
ansitpopular

SI. Apt. 4, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the intersection of
Jessica l. Wood, 17, Coralville, was Market and Capitol streets on July 25 at
charged with fifth·degree theft at 10:28 p,m,
Fareway Stores Inc., 2530 Westwinds
Janel M. Kopecky, 25, 119 Myrtle Ave,
Drive, on July 25 at 6 p,m,
Douglas A. Larson, 54, 1111 Denbigh Apt. 1, was charged with operating
Drive, was charged with fifth·degree while intoxicated at 100 Myrtle Ave. on
theft at Cub Foods, 855 W. Highway 1, July 26 at 1:41 a.m.
Timothy T. Lowe Jr., 27, 401 S. Gilbert
on July 25 at 8:15 a,m,
Rebecca l. Smllh, 22, Fairfield, Iowa, St. Apt. 202, was charged with criminal
was charged with possession of a mischief and public intoxication at 231
schedule I substance at the intersection E. Burlington SI. on July 26 at 1:27 a.m.
of Southgate Avenue and Gilbert Street Ronald E. Cooley, 38, P.D. Box 547,
was charged with driving under a suson July 25 at 7:56 p.m.
Jacob L, Lumsdon, 15, North Liberty, pended license at the intersection of
was charged with possession of an Gilbert Street and Waterfront Drive on
open container, possession of alcohol July 26 at 12:15 a,m,
under the legal age and obstructing offi· Bradley A. Hamilton, 25, 1020 N,
cers at the intersection of Highway 6 Summit St. , was charged with thlrddegree burglary and public intoxication at
and Broadway on July 25 at 9 p.m.
Travis B. Jacobs Jr., 32, 120 N, Clinton the intersection of Bloomington and Van

enity!

Buren streets on July 26 at 2:23 a,m.
Casey A. Bryan, 24, 18 N. Lucas St.,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at 18 N.
Lucas 51. on July 26 at 12:53 a.m.
- complied by Bridget StraHon

• A pre-trial conference for
dental student charged with
marijuana possession is
postponed. '
By Jessi Todden
The Daily Iowan
The Wednesday pre-trial conference schedu led for VI dental
student Tarsha Claiborne was
canceled early Wednesday.
The pre-trial conference was
for a marijuana-possession
charge and was postponed at t1le
request of Claiborne's attorneys,
who were unable to attend, said
John son County Attorney J .
Patrick White.
Alfredo Parrish , one of
Claiborne's attorneys, was in
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federal court Wednesday and
unable to attend; her other
attorney, Leon Spies, will be on
vacation until Aug. 7, White
said.
The judge will sign an order to
reschedule the pre-trial conference for a later date, he said.
The conference is intended to
serve as a time to discuss the
status of the case, whether the
case is ready for trial and any
other issues that may be of concern, White said.
"This pre·trial conference is
very routine for a marijuana
case," he said.
Claiborne remains in Baton
Rouge, La., with her mother,
Lillie. However, Claiborne will
be present at the trial for trespassing and threats, which is

scheduled to take place on Sept.
18. Her trial for marijuana possession was scheduled to take
place on Aug, 17 but will be
pushed back. The trial date will
be determined at a later date .
Claiborne was arrested and
charged with two counts of hate
crimes, trespassing, threats and
six. courtts of harassment. In
addition, she was charged with
marijuana possession after
police searched her apartment.
She is being charged with
harassment because of threaten·
ing e-mails that she allegedly
sent to faculty members and
eight minority students in the
VI College of Dentistry.
D/reporter JUII Tadden can be reached at
itaddenCblue.w.eo urowudu

CITY BRIEF
Pre-trial conference
held for accused sex
offender
The case against accused sexoffender Dominic J. Fillmer, 28, continued Wednesday as Filimer, his
attorney, Crystal Usher, and a Johnson
County judge met In a pre-trial conference,
Fillmer is charged with 10 crimes,
including two counts of sexual abuse
in the second degree, two counts of
lascivious acts with a minor and two
counts of indecent exposure.
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The UI Press, which has
been in ex.istence since 1969,
receives funds from the university to pay for salaries and
other smaller aspects of the
business. Sales from books
cover the rest of the expenses,
Carver said.
The VI Press has eight fulltime and six intern employees
who edit copy, proofread, market and decide which books to
publish .
Most of the books are printed in Ann Arbor, Mich ., at
either Thomson-Shore or
Edwards Brothers Printing
companies.
Even though the VI Press
does not work with the ISU
Press, Carver said, she is
watching its merger.
"We are curious to see how
the ISV merger will turn out,"
she said.
ISU
Press
employees
declined to comment.

Claiborne case on holding pattern

HAPPY

845 Peppcrwood Ln,
Behind I.e, K·Mart

"The ISU Press publishes
books that are training-oriented, having to do with fields
the school specializes in, such
as agriculture," Carver said.
"These types of books are the
kinds that bigger publishers
pick up."
The ISV Press' merger
means it will cease to be a
nonprofit publishing company, which makes Carver concerned about the implications
this might have on what it
publishes, she said.
University presses are a
highly valued part of the university system that ensure a
wide range of scholarly material is published, said UI
Press publicist Megan Scott.
"The value in having a university press is that university presses aren't concerned
with the bottom line as much
as commercial presses are,"
Carver said. "As a nonprofit
publishing company, we want
to disseminate scholarly and'
fine writing."

The alleged incidents occurred
between May 1997 and April 2000 at
Fillmer's residence, authorities say.
The victims are allegediy female
friends of his daughter between the
ages of 6 and 9, according to court
records.
During the meeting, Usher flied and
was granted a motion to continue,
An application to sever was also
filed . If the case were to be severed,
there would be a separate trial for
each victim, Usher said.
The court will announce on Sept. -,.
if the application will be granted.
Fillmer's defense must prove to the

court that the circumstances surrounding each charge were different
enough to call for multiple trials,
Usher said.
The trial would be prejudicial if
Fillmer were to be tried for each
charge at one time, Usher said. If he is
found to be guilty of one charge, It
could bias the jury's opinion for additional charges, she said. If the case is
split, there could also be multiple
juries, she said.
Although a trial date has not been
set, Usher said it will most likely be in
November.
- by Andrew T. Dawson
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By Bridget StraHon
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read from her book Darkness at Prairie
St., to'day at 8 p.m.

An opportunity to alter your environment is
things around
is on the upswing, This is a perfect day to
what you want out of a relationshipand go

The value in having a university press is that university
presses aren't concerned with the bottom line as mliCh as
commercial presses are.
•
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NATION & WORLD '

Elite
Greek
divers
foil
boatjacking"
Judge
shuts
Anny arrests Fiji coup leader,
• Coast guard divers storm a
hijacked boat, freeing five
hostages and killing agunman.

• Dozens of rebels are
wounded or arrested in a
clash with the Fijian army.

By Elena Becatoros

By Rohan Sullivan
Associated Press
SUVA, Fiji - George Speight,
who toppled Fiji's elected gov·
. ernment in a two-month
hostage standoff, was arrested
Wednesday by the military,
which then stormed a stronghold of his armed followers.
Troops assaulted a school in
a suburb of Suva, Fiji's capital,
where approximately 300
Speight supporters have been
camped for more than a week.
Military spokesman Maj.
Howard Politini said about 30
rebels and at least one soldier
were injured in the fire fight,
and dozens were arrested, officials said.
The surprise action came
ahead of the announcement of
Fiji's new Cabinet, expected
today, which Speight had
demanded be stacked with his
supporters, or he would renew
his campaign of unrest.
Speight, a self-proclaimed
champion of the indigenous
. Fijian majority against the sizable ethnic Indian minority,
was accused of illegally possessing weapons and threatening Fiji's new president.
He was seized around 10:30
p.m. Wednesday at a checkpoint along with his legal
adviser, Tevita Bukarau, his
spokesman, Jo Nata, and a
bodyguard, local radio and the

Continued from Page 1A

Associated Press
I

NAFPLlON, Greece - Elite
coast guard divers stormed a sail·
boat Wednesday, killing a gunman
who held five Swiss vacationers
and the boat's captain hostage for
14 hours.
All six captives, including a
womap in a wheelchair and her
toddler son, Were unharmed, the
Merchant Marine Ministry said.
One coast guard officer was
wounded in a shoot-out with the
gunman.
The hijacker was identified as
Frantisek Vesely, 38, a Czech. He
came to Greece through the port Acoast guard patrol boat approaches the Greek-flagged salling boat Erato
of Thessaloniki from Bratislava, off the coast ,of Natplion, Greece, 90 miles southwest of Athens on
Slovakia, in late June, Merchant Wednesday.
Marine
Minister
Christos
Papou tsis said.
Divers eventually stormed the giving a t.wo-hour deposition,
He hijacked the boat at 6 a.m., boat, killing the gunman during a They had chartered Kalothis'
forCing it to sail away from the shoot-out. One officer was wound· boat on the island of Poros last
port in Nafplion, approximately ed in the stomach while trying to week for the second year in a row,
90 miles south of Athens. He create a diverSion during the sailing south and docking for the
apparently demanded to be taken ambush, Papoutsis said. The offi- night in Nafplion, news reports
across the Mediterranean to cer remained bospitalized in seri- said.
Casablanca, Morocco.
ous condition.
After slipping his moorings, the
"There was no other choice but
boat's captain, Aristidis K~lothis, to try to save the passengers. It
radioed Nafplion port authorities was a successful operation, but
that the ship had been hijacked.
there was an exchange of fire,"
Coast guard officers trailed the Papoutsis said.
. Erato, which was sailing aimlessThe Swiss hostages were Ulenti·
ly with its mainsail unfurled. fied as Andreas Hagger, 34; his
Circling the boat on three patrol sister, Corinne Hagger-Mitchell,
ships about 1 ~, miles off the port 26; his wife, Gabriela Hagger, 34,
town of Astros, coast guard offi- who uses a wheelchair; and their
cers used a bullhorn to communi- children, 5-year-old Jasmin and 3. cate with the hijacker, who was year-old Joel.
The family left the port after
able to speak some English.

J

I

Troops guard the enlrance 01 the Queen Elizabelh Barracks in Suva,
Fiji, where it is believed rebel leader George Speight Is being held
following his arrest Wednes~ay.
military reported.
Shots rang out, but there
were no injuries reported.
Speight and his entourage
were hauled off to a military
barracks.
Hours later, around 6 a.m.
today, troops raided the school,
and gunfire rang out several
times, FM96 radio reported.
Soon afterward, a heavily
guarded truck emerged, carrying more than dozens of
Speight supporters, some of
them bleeding, all of them with
their hands and feet tied.
The truck took approxinlately
30 to Suva hospitals, while more

military vehicles ferried hundreds of other rebel supporters
out of the school. FM96 reported
that a soldier was wounded by a
gunshot in his upper arm.
Although Speight and his
supporters had been granted
an amnesty for releasing the
last of their 27 hostages on July
13, military spokesman Lt. Col.
Filipo Tarakinikini said', the
amnesty was conditional on the
rebels turning in their arms.
"Mr. Speight goes around
with armed bodyguards - that
is illegal," Tarakinikini said.
"We can't have private militias
operating around the country."
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NATION BRIEFS

As Western wildfires
rage, gov't calls for aid
• Four dozen fires are
burning in 10 Western
states, straining the
nation's firefighting
resources.

National Park in southwestern Colorado.
In hopes of gaining
ground on the fires, Army
soldiers will attend crash
courses in firefighting techniques organized by the
National Interagency Fire
By Judith Kohler
Center in Boise, Idaho.
ASSOCiated Press
Center
spokeswoman
DENVER - Expecting no Lorraine Buck said the solrelief for months in the diers should be ready to join
West's brutal and ' unrelent- fire lines next week.
ing fire season, federal offiThe last time the fire cencials have called out the mili- ter mobilized military units
tary to help contain blazes was in the summer of 1996,
that are charring tens of using 1,160 soldiers. Fires
thousands of acres from that year had burned 3 milWashington to Texas.
lion acres by July 25; so far
At least four dozen fires this year, fITes have burned
burned across parts of 1'0 2.6 million acres. Buck did
Western states Wednesday, not know how many soldiers
racing through timber, grass would end up on Jines.
and brush.
The fire in the Mesa Verde
. Approximately half of the National Park, the nation's
smaller fires had no crews on largest archaeological prehand at all. In some cases, serve, was 25 percent concalls for help with wildfires tained Wednesday. Among
have been delayed or unfilled the other large fires in the
for days because . resources West are a pair of wildfires
have been devoted to major totaling 13,000 acres near
fires .
Helena, Mont., that have
"Here we are approaching forced dozens offllmilies from
the end of July, and already their homes and II 9,300-acre
resources are thin," said Amy lightning-sparked fire in
Teegarden, a Forest Service northeastern Washington
spokeswoman in Helena, state that has charred more
Mont. "We're just now getting than 30 structures.
into what is normally the
Buck, of the fire center in
busy fire season."
Idaho, said another setback
The wildfire season '· is that summer monsoons
which began when a pre: hav~ not hit Arizona and New
scribed brush-clearing fire MeXICO, so the fire danger
near Los Alamos, N.M., remains high. That has
raged out of control and' strained resources there
destroyed more than 200 because firefighters are being
homes in May, has become called,to help other stat~s.
the worst since 1996. The
"We 11 get skeleton thm long-range forecast calls for just a bare-bones minimum
much more Hot dry weather - but we'll reach a threshold
before the seas~n ends, typ- where we'll say, 'Sorry, we
ically with the autumn's have to keep these folks
first snowfall .
here,' " said Gary Benavidez,
Elite hot-shot tire fighting a fire management officer for
crews, air tankers and heli- the Gila National Forest in
copters are in big demand. southwestern New Mexico,
Federal authorities have where about a dozen lightasked Canada to send fire- ning-ignited fires were burnfighting planes; they've also ing Wednesday.
asked Montana Gov. Marc
Overall,
approximately
Racicot to encourage busi- 5,600 federally financed tirenesses and state agencies to fighters are in the field - in
let employees volunteer for addition to those from state
fITe duty.
and local agencies.
"There's more to do than
In Idaho, Gail Baer of the
can be done - then, when Forest Service said this is the
something like two large fires first year she has seen firehit you, it gets worse," said fighting crews recruited from
Joe Hartman, a fire manage- as far away as Maine, New
ment team commander on Hampshire, Pennsylvania,
the blaze that has charred Connecticut and Georgia to
28,000 acres of. Mesa Verde hl)lp with her state's blazes.

Congress for a decade, told the admir- told a news conference Wednesday.
ing crOWd.
"The facts do not support this characAnd, turning whimsical after thunder- terization of the census."
ous applause, Cheney quipped to Bush,
Specifically, he countered accusa"They never treated me this well when I tions by Rep. Dan Miller, R-Fla ., that
was their congressman."
households in at least 15 areas nation"This is a good man standing by my wide were miscounted. Such allegations
side," said Bush. "He's going to be won- are unfounded, Prewitt said, adding that
derful to campaign with and wonderful he remained confident the agency's
to serve with ."
quality-control checks ferreted out any
On whether the seasoned Cheney inaccurate information.
brings to the ticket qualities Bush himMiller, the chairman of the House
self lacks, the two· term Texas governor Government Reform Committee's
declared: "I think anybody who thinks Census panel. Tuesday publicly questhe president is on his own doesn't tioned the quality of work done in 15
understand the presidency."
offices when Census enumerators were
trying to account for some 40 million
Census Bureau defends households that failed to return a form .
The Census Bureau finished that
itself against GOP
phase
of the count a week before its July
WASHINGTON (AP) - Census
7
deadline,
thanks primarily to the fact
Bureau leaders are on the defensive
three weeks after completing most of that residents mailed back 80 million of
the field work for the national head the 120 million forms sent out, Prewitt
count, seeking to refute Republican said. That 66 percent response rate was
charges that shoddy procedures per- 5 percentage points higher than the
vade the operation and threaten to pro- Census Bureau had projected, so officials
had fewer non-responding households to
duce inaccurate results.
track
down than anticipated.
"Yesterday, the Census was
described as the census that had gone
awry," Census Director K~nneth Prewitt

Bush, Cheney defend oil
records
CASPER, Wyo. (AP) - George W.
Bush and new running mate Dick
Cheney defended their oil-industry ties
and conservative politics Wednesday as
they visited Cheney's former hometown
on their first campaign excursion
together.
Bush asserted that Cheney "stands
on his own" and does not represent a
backward link to President Bush's pres·
idency or a bow to the party's most con·
servative members. Cheney said he has
no apologies for his ties to big oil - or
his congressional voting record.
"This is a conservative man, and so
am 1," Bush said.
"The key here is to stay focused on
the future," Cheney said .
At a gymnasium rally at the high
schOOl where both Cheney and his wife,
Lynne, graduated in 1959, Bush asserted, "We're going to campaign aggressively all across America .. . And we
can't wait."
"The crusade we've embarked upon
is absolutely essential to our country,"
Cheney, who represented Wyoming in
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work before it becomes an Internet
billionaire," Ramos said.
Boies argued that if Napster were
ordered to eliminate copyrighted
music traded through its service, it
would inevitably end up removing
legally traded songs as well.
The judge played down such
hardships and told Boies that the

same "hI
Napster'f
devise a
coPyrighl
Napsu
al copyin
federalla
the samJ:
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'Fair's mock v
MOCK ELECTION
Continued from Page 1A
voted in the mock election.
"I was surprised the race was this
close in Johnson County," he said.
"Nader has almost 10 percent of the
I vote here, just like he does in places
such as California."
But what is more meaningful
than the numbers of votes in the
unscientific election is how the mock
election benefits the community,
Hagle said.
'The auditors are hoping to generate interest in voting and to let residents know more about what the

CONCORDE
Continued from Page IA

said . The veteran Concorde captain wrestled the crippled ~per
sonic airliner through a tight
bank away from the populated
town' of Gonesse and to the left
toward nearby Le Bourget airfield.
"We avoided cataMrophe
thanks to the pilot's presence of
mind.. " Gonesse Mayor Pierre
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I boatjacking Judge shuts down Napster pending trial

W~ster's

effect on Gnutella and other decentralized "freeware" technologies
spawned by Napster. With GnuteUa,
there is no center; song files are traded directly between a constantly
changing collection of computer
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' NAPSTER
Continued from Page 1A
work before it becomes an Internet
billionaire," Ramos said.
I
Boies argued that ifNapster were
ordered to eliminate copyrighted
, music traded through its service, it
would inevitably end up removing
legally traded songs as well.
The judge played down such
hardships and told Boies that the

same "bright minds" that created
Napster's technology would need to
devise a solution to comply with
copyright law.
Napster also argued that personal copying of music is ' protected by
federal law and that by encouraging
the sampling of new music and promotion of new artists.
, It said its service should be considered a non-infringing use as
defined by the precedent-setting
Sony Betamax case, In that case,

the movie ind ustry tried to quell the
development of VCRs, claiming they
would be used primarily to make
illegal copies of copyrighted movies.
The movie industry lost the battle.
Patel said Napster's program did
not meet the same criteria as VCRs.
Napster provided a clear target
for the
lawsuit
because users trade
\
.
song files through more than 100
central computer servers at Napster.
The injunction will likely have no

users.
The music industry has made
Napster the focus of a long-running
dispute between copyright owners
and Internet enthusiasts who
believe information of all sorts
should be traded freely.

'Pair's mock vote has Gore squeaking by Bush
MOCK ELECTION
the Greek-flagged salling boat Erato
, 90 miles southwest 01 Athens on
glvmg a t.wo-hour deposition.
They had chartered Kalothis'
boat on the island of Poros last
week for the second year in a row,
sailing south and docking for the
night in Nafplion, news reports
said.

Continued from Page lA

voted in the mock election.
"I was surprised the race was this
close in Johnson County," he said,
'Nader has almost 10 percent of the
vote here, just like he does in places
, such as California."
But what is more meaningful
than the numbers of votes in the
unscientific election is how the mock
election benefits the community,
Hagle said.
'The auditors are hoping to generate interest in voting and to let residents know more about what the

auditor does," he said.
Holding a mock election can be an
important part of getting people to
vote in the November election, said
Johnson County Auditor Thm Slockett.
The main purpose of the mock
election is to present an opportunity
for area citizens to recognize the
importance of voting, he said,
Area residents feel that participation in the mock election is important for several reasons.
"Voting is a way to have a say in
what goes on," said Patty Netolicky,
from Fairfax, Iowa, who voted in the
mock election.

'This mock election helps the candidates see their weak areas and
also to know that people are behind
them," she said,
A mock election can also serve as a
reminder of the real election coming
up, said voter Joh Jensen-Willis of
rural Oxford.
"We're bombarded by the political
ads, and we just tend to ignore
them," she said. "These mock elections help to get people to go out and
participate."
The mock polls have been open
daily at the Johnson County government booth in the Exhibition Hall
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m . since Mon-

day. The mock election will end at
9 p.m . tonight with the closing of
the county fair.
All persons attending the fair,
including children and people
from outside the Johnson County
area are eligible to vote.
"We try to encourage the families at the fair to vote," Slockett
said.
Although the mock election is
not scientific, it said, it serves
educational purposes and is fun.
"The results are interesting,
which is why people do it," he
said.
0/ reporter Clrolyn Kre"'r can be reached at:
carolyn-kresserCulowa edu

ee, Gennany in shock after Co~c~rde disaster
CONCORDE
Continued from Page lA
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said. The veteran Concorde captain wrestled the crippled Irtlpersonic airliner through a tight
bank away from the populated
town of Gonesse and to the left
toward nearby Le Bourget airfield .
"We avoided catastrophe
thanks to the pilot's presence of
mind," Gonesse Mayor Pierre

mazy said, explaining that the
plane turned just before it
reached the hospital and the
town beyond.
Terrified witnesses below
watch~d the Concorde's distinctive needle nose point downward . The plane dive-bomhed
into a small hotel in Gonesse. Its
100 tons of fuel exploded in a
fiery column.
"It was during this looping
maneuver that the aircraft
crashed on the hotel," said Elisa-

beth Senot, the local prosecutor
in charge of the crash investigation.
'
The repaired engine No.2 on
the plane's left wing emerged as
a likely cause of Tuesday's spectacular crash.
Air France said the plane had
returned from New York Monday
with broken reverse thrusters on
its No .2 engine. Although this fell
within the manufacturer's technical tolerances , the pilot ordered
the part replaced before he would

take ofT, the airline's statement
said.
Thrusters, which are used to
slow the plane upon landing,
were found from a spare Concorde, and the repair was made. A
late connecting flight further
delayed takeoff from Charles de
Gaulle airport, the brief Air
France communique said.
"Only after the spare part was
replaced and the luggage loaded
did the captain make the decision
to depart," it concluded.

becomes way
cool with new word candy
Continued from Page 1A
spends a great deal ofleisure
time at a computer).
Slang is a part of the English
language and deserves a place in
the dictionary, she said.
"I think it's always changing
with the times, and slang reflects
our current society," Goers said.
VI junior Phillip Johnson
agreed that the additions are

appropriate because the English
language is growing more rapidly
than ever, so it makes sense that
Webster's would expand just as
quickly.
"I think the dictionary is a
source of information. So, if these
words are being used, then you'd
want to know what they
he said.
The new dictionary sells for

mean:

$24.95.
D/ reporter Jelll Todd.n can be reached at.
jloddenOblue.weeg,uiowa edu

Coming home: Arafat cheered,
Barak faces uncertainty
HOMECOMINGS
Continued from Page lA
back home.
Ararat lost no time telling his
people what they wanted to hear:
No matter what the Israelis want,
Jerusalem would one day be the
Pale!tinians' capita\.
"This is the real and honest
expression of the Palestinian people," Arafat said. "Whether they
(the Israelis ) like it or not ,
whether they want it or not. And
if they don't like it, they can go to
Sea of Gaza and drink."
Barak, for his part, lost no time
explaining what - and who - he
felt caused the summit to collapse.
He'd gone to Camp David, he
said in an airport speech, knowing
there could never be "peace at any
price, but also no peace without
paying a certain price - a price
that is heart-rending and difficult
to accept."
"I have to say in anguish that
we have not yet succeeded,
because we did not find a partner
that was prepared for hard deci-

sions on all topics," Barak said .
Reports said Barak was willing
to give Palestinians some form of
control in parts of Arab East
Jerusalem - further than Israel
had ever gone, but not enough for
Ara fa t.
Hours before Arafat arrived,
thousands of Palestinians lined
the streets of Gaza City, some
dancing and singing nationalist
songs, all in praise of Arafat for
not having traded away his people's claim to Jerusalem_
"We are following Arafat on the
way to Jerusalem," read banners
along the streets. Many chanted:
"We are ready to give our soul and
our blood to our great hero!"
Selim Hashem, 21, said Arafat
was a hero because he refused to
give 10 to the Israelis.
• Arafat is no 10nger just a
Palestinian leader," said Hashem,
who carried a pistol at his side.
"He is a leader of all the Arabs
and all the Muslims."
There were also pro-Arafat
demonstrations in West Bank
cities Ramallah and Bethlehem
and by Palestinians in Lebanon's
largest refugee camp, Ein alHilweh.
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See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
IS\,5OO_52,OOO depending on model. 2S\,OOO_ S2,000 depending on model. Excludes Quad Cab:"
3S),000- S2.000 depending on model. 4'\,000 on 2001 Rams, s2,000 on 2000 Rams.
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Quoteworthy
I think (Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.) would be
helpful to Vice President Gore ... Therefore, I
strongly recommend that the vice president not
select him.
-

School's out, but the
learning continues
may not have spent
my summer taking
classes at the VI, but
I've been quite busy.
And I'm willing to bet I've
learned more than the
vast maJ'ority of summer
college students.

matured in the past year does not
mean everyone else my age has.
A cOU{lle days ago, I was driving on
a gravel road. I was just passing an
intersection and noticed that the
road had fresh tar and gravel on it. I
tried to slow down, but it was no use.
Lesson No.4: It doesn't matter
what you try to use, you simply can
not get tar off the bottom of your car.
In the past few weeks, I have seen
a man on a lawn mower (with gigan·
I drove home at 7 p.m., Friday
tic earmuffs on) riding down the mid·
evening of finals week. Let me tell
die of our street, deer run across
you, I was pumped. I was going to
major highways at ALL hours of the
get a break from school, get out of
day, and Portthe dorms, and be well-fed by my
a-johns in the
mother all summer. I pulled in the
middle of corn
driveway that night and started to
fields for the
take stuff out of my car and into the
15-year-old
house.
detasselers. I
Lesson No.1: No
AMY
have witmatter how small a
nessed 50 peodorm room you lived
LEISINGER
pIe congregatin, you just can't seem _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ed in a local

I

~

to get all your stuff
Lesson No. 3: Just because I've
business
back into your old bedparking lot sitroom.
matured in the past year does not
ting in the
I started at my sum- mean everyone else my age has.
beds of their
mer job the next day. I
trucks, heard
was excited. I would be doing the
stories about wild nights of mudding,
and have visited the community
same work in the same pJace I had
Kwik Star an obscene number of
worked in high school. It was going
to rule. I knew how to do my job. I
times.
Lesson No.5: No matter how hard
was good at it. I thought to myself:
"It's quite a bit of menial labor, but I
I tried to convince myself otherwise
can handle it. A little walking around in high school and no matter how
close I live to Waterloo, I really do
and a few hours of lifting never hurt
anyone." It was one of those jobs I
live in rural, hick-ish Iowa.
Through the past few weeks, I've
could never forget how to do.
Lesson No. 2: You can age A LOT in missed Iowa City. It's kind of weird
one year.
not to see the drunks meandering
home at 2 a.m. The only people wanAfter my insanely long days at
dering at that hour here are bored
work, I would spend a lot oftime
hanging out with old friends from
teen-agers. It's odd not to have to pay
parking meters. I park in a driveway.
high school. We watched a lot of
movies, went on a lot of road trips,
And driving to work everyday gets to
and had a lot of good conversation.
be a pain. I wish I could walk, but
That was until the other night. A
it's about 15 miles away. You know, I
friend of mine busted out laughing at almost miss the Cambus system.
the mention of the word "penis" in a
Lesson No. 6: I guess you can never
film. He seriously couldn't stop.
quite go home again.
Lesson No.3: Just because I've
Amy Leisinger is the D/asslstant Viewpoints editor.

Got

an opinion?

WE WANT IT.
Viewpoints is accepting applications for the position of
editorial writer for the Fall 2000 term. For an application,
stop by the DI newsroom at 20 IN Communications
Center by Friday or contact Viewpoints Editor
Adam White at 335,5863 or by email at
adam,white@uiowa.edu.
.

A roRMER TA&.OID
REIbR'TER !Wi ACCUSED
lllLlARY OF JvW(1NG AH

/llffi-SEMI11C SLUR INI~.
1HE FIRST l.AfJ'{ P£NIES
1H£ ALlEGATION ...

/

~PITTJNG

/

1HE WRD OF SCMroNE
WHo USED 10 WORK AT
lYE .NATIONAL ENClUIR£R
N&PJNSr 'THE WJRD OF
A OJN1ON.

Sen. John McCain , R·Arlz. , commenllng on Kerrv, a
Ironlrunner lor Ihe spol as Gore's running male.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages 01 The Dally
Iowan are Ihose of Ihe signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does nol
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINtONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comeS guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brill
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length. style and clarity.

Goodbye, '\I

EDITORIAL

Deal sensibly with marriage penalty
As part of a Republican-supported plan
to cut taxes, Congress voted last week to
eliminate the "marriage penalty," a taxcode disparity that causes some married
couples to pay more in taxes than two sin.gle people of comparable incomes, an
average difference of $1,400.
From a married taxpayer's personal
perspective, the bill sounds perfect. It
would increase the amount of income
taxed by the lower 15 percent rate, as
well as increase each married couple's
standard deduction. From the nation's
collective perspective, however, the bill's
effects would not be so positive. The bill's
plan for eliminating the marriage penalty
would cost the government approximately $89.8 billion before the bill expires in
five years. if it is extended for another
five years, costs could reach $292 billion.
Worried that such costs are a poor use
of the current budget surplus, Democrats
have expressed concerns over the
Republican-sponsored bill's potential
effects. Treasury Secretary Lawrence
Summers 'has warned that elimination of
the marriage penalty could be a depar- to veto the bill in its current form, but
ture from the fiscal practices that have Congress should not abandon the issue
fueled the economic growth of past years. completely. Reducing the marriage penalPresident Clinton is expecte'd to veto the ty should be on the agenda when
bill sometime this _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Congress
meets
week.
d
again next year. We
Both parties have Clinton shaul proceed with his
can only hope that
valid positions on this plans to veto the bill in its current
without the political
issue. Forcing mar· form , but Congress should not
pressure of an elecried couples to pay abandon the issue complete/yo
tion year, senators
more in taxes than
and representatives
they would have had
might be able to
they remained single is inherently unfair, develop a plan for eliminating the marbut eliminating this disparity would cost riage penalty that represents the inter·
the government a staggering amount of ests of both taxpayers and their governmoney that could be used elsewhere.
m·ent. Th~ American people would be
Clinton should proceed with his plans served best by a plan that reduces the

By Aaron McAdams
The Daily Iowan

Grooving to the hard trance jumping
out myoid-school Walkman, I slid into
the DI office to pick up a clicks-andmortar notice from my editor, whom I
almost missed - my bad! - about
Random House's bow to Gen Y fashionistas by upgrading Webster's College
Dictionary 2000 (WCD2K) with candy
such as "DWB" (driving while black)
and mouse potato (person who spends
much leisure time at a computer) .
I danced out the office, flipped
through the packet Random House
faxed the DI, stopped mid-beat, ripped
my headphones off, scanned the list of
new words included in WCD2K, and
threw the pack~t on the floor. My
"senior moment" was Jackie Channed
in the hallway by the absurdity of
casual and faddy words being included
in Webster's, such as "road rage," "eye
candy" and "way" (as in "way cool").
I can visualize the Random House
boardroom now. Ice'water in plastic
Dixie cups hydroplaning on ponds of
condensation sit in front of each suitand-tied board member with male-pattern hair loss - and let's not forget the
token two women in gaudy, mauve
tweed - who has worked very hard to
discover what words the hip across a
substantial demographical cross-section are using these days. Dilbert's trio
·angle.headed coworker proudly shows
off her power-point slide show includ·
ing poorly scanned pictures of her 16year-old daughter in an Abercrombie &

Fitch tank top and Thmmy jeans with
within the blanket term "electronica,"
her hands in the air like she dropped a but it also managed not to include the
gun, saying "my badIn
other distinct musical styles of drum
One mousy board member wearing
'n' bass, ghetto house, jungle, techno,
large, gold-framed glasses taps his pen etc.
and nervously scans the faces of the
I hope "my bad!" is kicked·out of
other members so that he can conform
Webster's as soon as that disgusting
phrase is forgotten within the evolving
to their stance, Bay of Pigs-style, and
nods his head as if he were quite famil- set of fad terms. Fad words, even my
iar with the connotations of "my badin
favorites, have no place in the book
As if (by the way, the board missed
that defines the English language. A
that one). What marketing genius
word is permanently defined in a die·
insults the intelligence of the college
tionary. Except fad words. By their
very nature, fad!
population by including unestablished,
empty slang in the book that practicalhave little mean·
ly defines the English language? We
ing without their
may casually use these words and
small context.
Did you really
phrases in conversations and columns,
but we don't give them
understand the
enough credit to be
KIMBERLY
first paragraph
included in our term
. in this column? [
papers (I hope).
ANDERSON
wrote it using
The English lan_11111!1!~~_ _~~~~~111!11~ Random House's
guage is a system to
An English major, I
corner-stapled
convey meaning. Its
language sacred. It, like nature, in
packet including
structure is governed
Webster's new
by grammatical rules order to be commanded, must be
definitions, and
that relate the specif- obeyed.
I don't really
ic definitions of
understand the
English words in order to create the
connotations of the slang words not
clearest possible shared understandmine (good luck guessing which)
ing. An English major, I hold the
because they exist within small social
English language sacred.
circles, not within the universal
It, like nature, in order to be comEnglish language.
.
Random House should include new
manded, must be obeyed.
Dictionaries define words in the
words that describe new phenomena
that have a universal m aning. It doee
English language. The English Ian·
guage is ever·changing as new phe.
this hapha zardly. It should also look up
nomen a require new nomenclature.
"fad" and treat fad terms accordingly.
Webster's should and does reflect
that, newly including such words as
"SERM,n and "Web master."
The Random House board of new
words somehow managed to discover
that trance is a distinct phenomena

On the

. . Ii0·········· 'Si~'~e 'i;~' ~~!~~i~d Di~k Ci;~~ey a~' hi~ ';~;;;;i;;g' ~~te .~~. 'T~~~d~Y; '~';e y~~'~~;e'iik~iy 'i~ '~~ie'f~;' G~~g~' w,' 'B~~h'f~;'p~~~id~~'i?""""'" .......

,...,.,.,..--::-'---:::--, "No, because I
have no idea who
Cheney is."

"Yes; Cheney is
experienced and

" No; I wasn't
going to vote for
Bush anyway. "

qualified for the

job. He was a good

" I think Cheney's
as bland as Bush is.•
hasn't rca lIy changed
anything at all.'~

choice."

Kalle Clay
UI graduafe

"

LIz Bell
Cincinnati residentI

'--_--'-_"-->-,--'

Terry Dicken.
Iowa City resident

pensed
gained
B-yeal
sade t(
handed
rock '
from t
forces (
ingful
crap."
DI:

Just who are the New Duncan
Imperials? Did its convention-bedamned sound originate in the
basement of lead singer Pigtail
Dick's mother's house as the guy8
b8nd'~ self-proclaimed "white·
trash Web site" would have us
believe?
Or did drummer Goodtime
Dammit truly sit in with Piggy
and bassist Skipper Zwackinov
while they were busking in
Chicago, as Goodtime informed
tbe Dl?
Whatever their past, the present state of these H-year rock
veterans can only be described as
a zany carnival of musical mayhem, a carnival that bears good
news and bad.
First the. bad.
The band is currently in the
midst of its farewell tour. That's
right. No more straw hats and
polyester tuxedos. No more canmarriage tax more gradually, helping nons firing on stage. And saddest mean,
married taxpayers as well as allowing the ' all, no more of the ultimate in that's'
government to use budget surplus
"tlludilen<:e participation,
MUSIC
in other ways.
the famed "Velour Sex
Dance."
New Duncan
Now the good.
Ellen Schwarzkopf Is a DI editOrial wIner
Imperials
Iowa City just happens to a favorite stop
When:
of the New Duncan
LEITERS to the editor must be signed and must
Today.
8 p.m.
include the writer'Saddress and phone number for Imperials, which means
Where:
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. that anyone curious
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
Gabe's, 330 E.
about what a little
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan Will publish only velour and polyester , Washington St.
one letter per author per month. and letters will be can do for a rock 'n' roll
Cost:
chosen for publication by the editors according to
,show has one last
$6
space considerations. LeUers can be sent to The
Daily Iowan at 201 N CommunicatIOns Center or via chance to catch the
band in Iowa City,
e·mail to dailY-lowan@ulOwa.edu
today at 8 p.m. at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St. '
After initially mistaking this
VI reporter for the band's mer·
chandising guy, Goodtime dis·

When Random House
defines fads, it's .their bad
eaders, in an
effort to best
support you, I've
got to give you
the back story on this one.

• The New Duncan Imperials'
crusade to save rock 'n' roll is
I nearing the coda.

HI" WnI'rJ"nI
UI senior

i

On the rocks
DETROIT (AP) - Kid Rock is fighting alawsuit brought by an ex-girllriend
who says the rapper lied about her in a
song and damaged her reputation.
Kelley Russell, the mother of Kid
Rock's son, said the song "Black Chic,
White Guy· on his best-selling 1998
album "contains several graphic,
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of The Dally Iowan. The 01 w~·
comes guest opinions; submls,
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography shoufd accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

Find out \WvrlJnit in this conmtC ~oo ~ the popular
boMd gcrne. Aller receiving invitations, six guests shoo¥ ~ at
alarge twse. They are killed~, one by one, and ~ is up to the
buller (Tim Curry) to discowf who's responsible,

,Goodbye, 'Velour Sex Dance'
ge penalty

• The New Duncan Imperials'
crusade to save rock In' roll is
nearing the coda.

• A legend continues to wow
'em in a summer of music.

Just who are the New Duncan
Imperials? Did its convention-bedamned sound originate in the
basement of lead singer Pigtail
Dick's mother's house as the
~and'~ self-proclaimed "whitetrash Web site" would have us
believe?
Or did drummer Goodtime
Dammit truly sit in with Piggy
and bassist Skipper Zwackinov
while they were busking in
Chicago, as Goodtime informed

tne editor must be signed and must
wrltir's address and phone number lor
.,;/1,,,11,,". Letters should not eKceed 300 words.
Iowan reserves the right to edit for
clarity The Daily Iowan will publish on~
per author per month, and letters will be
for
by the editors according to
r.nn<lm'rot"nn. Letters can be sent to The
at 201 N Communications Center or ~a
to dailY-lowan@ulowa.edu.

ouse
eir bad
the blanket term "electronica,"
it also managed not to include the
distinct musical styles of drum
bass, ghetto house, jungle, techno,
hope "my bad!" is kicked-out of
""~'Qt<'r'Q as soon as that disgusting
is forgotten within the evolving
of fad terms. Fad words, even my
r..vorit~!s. have no place in the book
aennes the English language. A
is permanently defined in a die·
Except fad words. By their
very nature, fads
ha ve little mean·
ing without their
small context.
Did you really
understand the
first paragraph
. in this column? I
wrote it using
Random House's
corner· stapled
packet including
Webster's new
definitions, and
I don't really
understand the
Inl1l0Lll.LHlDS of the slang words not
(good luck guessing which)
they exist within small social
not within the universal
language.
.
~1\.IlLIIUUIU House should include new
that describe new phenomena
have a universal meaning. It does
haphazardly. It should also look up
and treat fad terms accordingly.

By the time Dylan and his
band rolled into their first electric piece, "Country Pie,' they
had won over the 8,000 dancing
and singing fans who spanned
three generations.
Paul Wride, who drove from
Salt Lake City for the show, said,
"Bob Dylan is the American

Associated Press

The Daily Iowan

You
guys
have
never really
seemed
to
care about
maj o r- labe l
distribution.
Why is that?

GD: We've
had 11 years of
running things
the Dl?
our
own way,
Whatever their past, the predoing
things
sent state of these n-year rock
publicity photo
veterans can only be described as like we like to The New Duncan Imperials will play in Iowa City tonight
them,
a zany carnival of musical may- do
for the last time.
recording,
hem , a carnival that bears good
picking
our
D1: How has the band's
news and bad.
own studio. Like this last CD sound evolved over the years?
First the. bad.
(Sticky) that we did. We'd been
GD: This new CD is ... I don't
The band is currently in the
together 10 years at that point. want to say serious because we
midst of its farewell tour. That's
What's the dumbest thing we don't take ourselves seriously. We
right. No more straw hats and
could do? Put out a double CD. I just have a lot of fun. That's the
polyester tuxedos. No more canmean, who are you kidding? So greatest thing about NOl, is that
nons fj ring on stage. And saddest
that's immediately what we went you go up there, trip, fall over,
, all, no more of the ultimate in
in and did .
knock your amp . over, break all
I(luldience participation,
D1: What's been the your tubes, crash a cymbal head,
the famed "Velour Sex ~
key to the band's and "TA-DA'" - that was our
Dance."
New
Duncan
longevity?
first song. That's just NDI.
Now the good.
GD: It's a number of There's a little more craftsmanIowa City just hapthings. First and fore- ship in this new CD, but when
pens to a favorite stop
most, we're really good we're live, we're just as charged
When:
of the New Duncan
friends. It's seven or up and nutty as ever.
Today,
8
p.m
.
Imperials, which means
eight hours in a van
DI: What made you want to
Where:
tbat anyone curious
togeth!lr, day in and day include Iowa City in your
Gabe's, 330 E.
about what a little
out. We have our little fmal tour?
Washington Sl.
velour and polyester
flare ups, but when it's
GD: We've just been going to
can do for a rock 'n' roll
Cost:
done, it's done. And we Iowa City for 11 years, we've
show has one last
$6
all love playing. We do always had fun, and so you want
chance to catch the
all that work for the 90- to come back and play. And it was
band in Iowa City,
minute pay-off (on stage). And the first town I ever got laid in on
today at 8 p.m. at Gabe's, 330 E. also, just after you think you're
tour - you've always gotta go
Washington St. .
drained, you get a hurst of new
Mer initially mistaking this creative energy, a bunch of new back there.
DI reporter for the band's mer- songs, and then it's time to go into
01 reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at:
chandising guy, Goodtime dis- the studio again.
aaron·mcadamsCuiowa.edu

Imperials

every concert on Dylan's current
tour. "He's not trying to show off,
but he shows off just by being so

good,"

By Jeff SImoIIS

By Ann McAdams

Ellen Schwarzkopf IS a 01 edlloriat wnter

With his warehouse eyes &amazing sums

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Like a rolling stone, his ballads
have weathered the decades and
gathered no moss.
And fine weather it was fOT a
Bob Dylan concert.
America's legendary minstrel
recently brought his music to the poet."
The band delivered full-throtMesa del Sol, an outdoor
amphitheater perched in the tle versions of "Down in the
high desert on the windward Flood, "The Drifter" and
"Leopard Skin Pill Box Hat,"
flank of the Sandia Moun tains.
Under a crescent moon, with- with Dylan offering an impresout fanfare or introduction, sive display oflead guitar work.
Throughout the past few
Dylan and his hand took the
stage, picked up their instru- years, Dylan has declined interments, and reeled off a two-hour, views and rarely spew during
17-song set of some of Dylan's performances. On this occasion,
most enduring acoustic and elec- near the end of the show, he did
say a few enigmatic words: "I'd
tric hits.
With his thatch of unruly hair, like to say hi to the president of
single-breasted ebony suit, blue our territorial fan club down
shirt, silver tie and black-and- here, Miss Linda Lou ... Looks
white boots, Dylan, 59, was the like somebody's hustled her
consummate image of the '60s away. I wish she'd come backl"
The only sour note in the show
urban troubadour.
Dylan and com pany - Charlie came in the middle of · "She
Sexton (guitar), Larry Campbell Belongs to Me," when the band
(guitar), '!bny Garnier (bass) and seemed to lose its bearings and
David Kemper (drums) - kicked bril!fly slipped out of tune.
That was quickly erased .
off the show with six acoustic
pieces that included "Love Minus
Dylan and his band came back
ZerolNo Limit," "Tangled up in to the stage after a steady, standBlue" and a haunting take on ing ovation and delivered four
"Masters of War" that evoked the flawless acoustic and electric
era of Cold War brinksmanship.
classics. "Like a Rolling Stone;
That Dylan's music is resilient "Mr. Tambourine Man" and
after four decades was evident "Highway 61" left fans begging
fpr more. The final number was a
from the reaction of the fans.
"He's classic, and he's time- three-part vocal harmony rendiless," said Rebecca Dupont, 27, of tion Of "Blowin' in the Wind."
'!buring with Dylan are Phil
Boulder, Colo., who has chased

Le h, former bass guitarist. with
the Grateful Dead, and his band.
"(Dylan's) always been one of my
artistic heroes, not only because
of his original work, but like me,
he's trying to reinterpret his
mu ic a he goes along," Lesh
said in a recent article in the Sail
Jose Mercury Sun News.
Dylan has released 43 albums
and sold more than 50 million
recordings. He was inducted into
the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame in
1989.
Throughout
the
years,
Dylanologists have analyzed the
songwriter's lyrics with interpretations ranging from Judaistic
theology to Zen and comparisons
to Shakespeare and with Keats
and T.S. Eliot.
But in concert, Dylan's songs
come across clear and straightforward.
In "Like a Rolling Stone," he
sings aboul one peTSOn's fall from
grace: "Once upon a time you
dressed so finetrhrew the bums
a dimelln your primelDidn't you?
. .. Now you don't talk so
loudINow you don't eem so
proud/About having to be
scrounging/For your next meal."
Even in some of his more elusive recordings, there are line
that ring simple and true. "Even
Mona Lisa must have had the
highway bluesIYou can tell by
the way she smiles," he sings in
"Visions of Johanna."
And in his quasi-auUobiographical "Tangled up in Blue,~
he reflects on the divergent path
he took from people he once
knew: "Some are mathematicians/Some are carpenters' wives
... But me, I'm still on the
road/lIeadi ng for another joint."

ARTS BRIEF

On the rocks
DETROIT (AP) - KId Rock is fighting a lawsuit brought by an ex-girlfriend
who says the rapper lied about her in a
song and damaged her reputation.
Kelley Russell, the mother of Kid
Rock's son, said the song "Black Chic,
White Guy" on his best-selling 1998
album "contains several graphiC,

inflammatory, untrue, hurtful remarkS."
Attorneys for Russell and Kid Rock
were scheduled to meet today to discuss witnesses in the suil.
The song described a woman who
was promiscuous, had three children
with three men , was beaten by a drugdealing boyfriend and "had no man, no
money and no clue."

The defendants said they told the
truth and did not name Russell. A Kid
Rock lawyer said he is confident the
case will be thrown out.
Russell did not specify how much
money she is seeking. The lawsuit also
names Atlantic Records, and Spin and
Rolling Stone magazines, which wrote
about their relationship.
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INSIDE
Big Ten leaders:
Michigan is chosen
as the preseason
favorite by sportswriters and
broadcasters,
Page 28.

Pag,'B
Headlines: ~ew y(J

,.
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Main Event
TIll bent
Chicago White Sox
at .AI1aheimAngels, 9
pm., Fox Sports
The Skinny: The
Chicago White Sox
lead the league In •
winning percentage Watch as they take on the
Anaheim Angels tonight.

he,r e's help.
(Lots of it!)

10 a.m MasterCard Senior British Open, ESPN
3:30 p.m. PGA John Deere Classic

BASEBAU
12 p.m. Cubs at Phillies, Fox Sports
635 p.m. Marlins al Braves, TBS

BASKETBAll

Who is the NBA's all-time leader in
assists?
See answer, Pale 10B.

Log on today and
get the right start
in the real world.

seQ
BASEBALL
Toronto
8
Cleveland
Minnesota
Boston ppd., rain
Kanas City
7
Chi. White Sox 6
Oakland
6
Seattle
1
Tampa Bay
6
DetrOit
2
New York
4
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Ba~ imore

Texas
Anaheim
Houston
Cincinnati

1
6
5
3
2

PIUsburgh
5
Milwaukee
4
Montreal
New York ppd., rain
Atlanta
6
Florida
3
SI. Louis
8
Arizona
4
Colorado
11
Los Angeles
4
San Francisco
3
San Diego
1
Chicago Cub
14
Philadelph ia
9
See Baseball
Roundup, Page 68.

Kush returns
to ASU as
assistant
r--------~--------~

: You'll be amazed-: no screaming either.
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• After being fired 21 years
ago, Frank Kush will return to
ASU as an assistant to the AD.
By~Berry

Associated Press
PHOENIX - There's a hronze
statue of Frank Kush outside Sun
Devil Stadium in Tempe, where
Arizona State's football team plays
on a field that also bears the name of
the Hall of Fame coach.
Now, 21 years after he was fired
from the university, Kush is coming
back.
Interim
Athletics
Director
Christine Wilkinson announced
Tuesday that the 71-year-old Kush
has been hired as a full-time special
assistant to tho yet·to-be named AD.
Arizona State is still searching for
an Athletics Director since Kevin
White resigned in April after four
years and took a similar job at Notre
Dame.
Wilkinson, whose father, . Bill
Kajikawa, was a long-time assistant
coach under Kush, said Kush will
start work Tuesday.
His main job will be as an ambassador toward rebuilding corporate,
fan and alumni support of a football
program struggling in the face of
apathy and increased competition
froin pro teams in the Phoenix area .
. "He will help the football program,
and football is the engine that pulls
the train," said Don Bocchi, president of the Sun Angel Foundation,
the Athletics Department's primary
fund-raising group. "But Frank will
go acroes the board for all sports.
"He's excited about being here, not
because he needs a job, but because
this ie his place. The depth of his
feelings for ASU is unmatthed.
People can learn from that."
Kush was traveling in Michigan on
WedneSday and did 'not immediately
See KUSH, Page 4B
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Headlines: New Yorkers celebrate Lance Armstrong Day, Page 2B • Father of 76ers player found dead, Page 28 • Olympic spots at stake in St. Louis, Page 38

AIR
TIll EwtIIt:
Chicago While Sox
at Anaheim Angels. 9
p.m.• Fox Sports
TIll Skinny: The
Chicago While Sox
lead the league in •
winning percentage Watch as they take on Ihe
AnaheimAngels tonight.

.Ip.
s of it!)

10 a.m. MasterCard Senior British Open. ESPN
3.30 p.m. PGA John Deere Classic

BASEBAll
12 p.m. Cubs at Phil lies. Fox Sports
6:35 p.m. Marlins at Braves. TBS

BASKETBALL
NBA Summer Hoops. ESPN

Schilling is traded to Diamondbacks
• Curt
Schilling will
join Randy
Johnson in
Ar.izona to
become one
of the most
powerful
combos in
baseball.

IyBobBaum
ASSOCiated Press
PHOENIX
Adding Curt
Schilling to a staff that includes
Randy Johnson, the Arizona
Diamondbacks head into the pennant
race with one of the most powerful 12 pitching combinations in baseball.
~Koufax and Drysdale come to
mind," Arizona general manager Joe
Garagiola Jr. said after Wednesday's
4-for-l trade with Philadelphia . "I'1l
take these two guys."
Schilling, who had pushed fo~ a
deal to a contender, is headed home to
Phoenix in exchange for first baseman-outfielder Travis Lee and pitchers Omar Daal, Vicente Padilla and
Nelson Figueroa.

"I will leave here with nothing but
the best memories on and off the
field,·
Schilling ...-------,
said during a news
conference
at
Veterans Stadium
in Philadelphia. '1
was booed so much
less than I probably deserved to be
booed here, which
I don't think too
many people leaving PhiUy can say. ---S-C-hII~lIn-g"It's not as tough
as you think because it's all pretty
much my fault. I would create problems that shouldn't have been made."
Arizona, tlie defending NL West
champion, began Wednesday in first

place, one game ahead of San
Francisco. Schilling is to make his
Diamondbacks' d~but Friday at
Florida.
"There aren't many teams who
have a couple of No. l's on the roster
on their pitching staff like we feel we
do with Randy and Curt Schilling,"
Diamondbacks
owner
Jerry
Colangelo said. "This could be a very
significant addition in a very tight
pennant race."
As part of the deal , Schilling
waived his right to demand a trade
following the season, a power given to
veterans traded while under a multiyear contract.
"He can only pits:h once every fifth
day,· manager Buck Showalter said
before the Diamondbacks played at

Long to be inducted into Hall of Fame
BASEBAll
Toronto
8
Cleveland
1
Minnesota
Boston
~~d .• rain
Kansn City
7
Chi. White Sox 6
Oakland
6
Seattle
1
Tampa Bay
6
Detroit
2
New York
4
Baltimore
1
T8I11
6
Anaheim
5
Houston
3
Cincinnati
2
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• After·being fired 21 years
ago, Frank Kush will return to
ASU as an assistant to the AD.
By Wa.HIII' Berry

.. ,

1

PIHsburgh
5
Milwaukee
4
Montreal
New York ppd .. rain
Atlanta
6
FlOrida
3
SI. Louis
8
Arizona
4
Colorado
11
Los Angeles
4
San Francisco
3
San Diego
1
Chicago Cub
14
Philadelphia
9
See Baseball
Roundup, Page 68.

PHOENIX - There's a bronze
statue of Frank Kush outside Sun
Devil Stadium in Tempe, where
Arizona State's football team plays
on a field that also bears the name of
the Hall of Fame coach.
Now, 21 years after he was fired
from the university, Kush is coming
back.
Interim
Athletics
Director
Christine Wilkinson announced
'fuesday that the 71-year-old Kush
has been hired as a full-time special
assistant to the yet-to-be named AD.
Arizona State is still searching for
an Athletics Director since Kevin
White resigned in April after four
years and took a similar job at Notre
Dame.
Wilkinson, whose father, . Bill
Kajikawa, was a long-time assistant
coach under Kush, said Kush will
start work Tuesday.
His main job will be as an ambassador toward rebuilding corporate,
fan and alumni support of a football
program struggling in the face of
apathy and increased competition
from pro teams in the Phoenix area.
. "He will help the football program,
and football is the engine that pulls
the train," said Don Bocchi, president of the Sun Angel Foundation,
the Athletics Department's primary
fund-raising group. "But Frank will
go across the board for all sports.
"He's excited about being here, not
because he needs a job, hut because
this is his place. The depth of his
feelings for ASU is unmatched.
People can learn from that."
Kush was traveling in Michigan on
Wednesday and did 'not immediately

• Howie Long, along with four
other NFL greats, will join the
pro football Hall of Fame
Saturday.
Associated Press
The first time Howie Long stepped
into the Oakland Raiders' locker
room, he felt unworthy to pull on the
silver-and-black uniform.
"Excellence was the benchmark,
and anything short of that was unacceptable,· he said.
Two decades later, Long will show
that he more than belclOged. He joins
Joe Montana, Ronnie Lott, Dave
Wilcox and Pittsburgh owner Dan
Rooney for induction into the Pro
Football Hall of Fame on Saturday.
Long was a long shot to play in the
NFL, much less be considered one of
the game's best.
He never played organized leam
sports until he was 15. He grew up
in the tough, blue-collar Boston
neighborhood of Charlestown. His
parents divorced when he was 12,
and he went to live with his grandmother and a succession of aunta
and uncles.
Though he' was 6-foot-3 and 220
pounds as a sophomore, Long was as
shocked as anyone when he excelled
at football. He went to Villanova,
hardly a college football power. Long
became one of the top players and
won a Northern Collegiate boxing
championship. But few scouts
noticed him because of the Wildcats'
mediocre pro,gram.
However, 'he opened their eyes
when he was selected as MVP in the
1980 Blue-Gray all-star game.
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eager in case of injury. That second
unit could probably win a game or
two on its own if it had to.
"I don't know if anyone addressed
their needs as well as we did this
year," coach Norv Turner said. "1
think we have a complete football
team."
Th drive the point home, here's
Deion Sanders talking about George,
the backup quarterback:
"Jeff is the man," Sanders said. "I
could talk all day about Jeff George.
He is great. His arm's unbelievable.
When you're playing against Jeff,
you've got to cover (a receiver) for 10
seconds. You've got to even to cover
that guy back to the huddle, because
Jeff might still be holding onto the
ball and he'll just wing it for 40, 50
yards on a line."
But if George is so good, why is he
here? Why did he sign a four-year
contract for a team with Brad
Johnson, an established starter who
went to the Pro Bowl last year?
George's response: After years of
so-so treatment elsewhere, he liked
the Redskins' candor - they didn't
mince words and give him a false

The flash of a photographer's camera is a familiar sight for Iowa football players Matt Stockdale and
Ryan Hansen.
Yet in their
recent encounter
with the camera,
they're not burying someone into
the turf wearing
their familiar jersey Nos. 20 and
14 on their backs.
The two Hawkeye
athletes are sporting the new fall
Stockdale
line for Esquire
magazine not as football players, but
as models .
Models?
Precisely. Stockdale and Hansen
recently used one of their days off
from hard hitting and lifting to flash
their
pearly
whites for the ,-~-=~--,
November issue of
Esquire.
The two men
landed the job
through recommendations from
friends to take
part in a model
search. Magazine
employees said
they wanted local
blood for the
shoot, which took place on July 16 at
a Mount Pleasant, Iowa, farm.
Neither of the two could specify
how many aspiring models they beat
out for the job, but, Hansen said,
they were plucked from a large pool
of applicants.
'1 was kind of misled. I wasn't
going to do it, but my friends talked
me into it. I didn't know that it was
an open thing," he said.
Stockdale, on the other hand, was
recommended by a friend of the pbotographer, so he had a separate
shooting from the other faces in the
crowd. He said he received a call
when the photographers got into
town, asking him to participate in
the shoot.
Stockdale and Hansen, along with
two othE!r models, found themselves
in four layers of clothes on a 90degree day in Iowa. The shoot lasted
from 6 a.m. until 9 p.m.
"It was really tedious work. They
had to make sure it was set up right.
It seemed like a lot of extra work to
me," Stockdale said.
Hansen had a similar response. "It
was brutal. There was a lot of sitting
around doing nothing. We sat in the
camper most the time. I think we
watched 1bmbstone about three
times."
The men modeled the winter line

See RED SKINS. Page 4B

See MODELS. Page 48

AP Photo

Howle Long
will be Inducted Into the Pro
Football Hall of
Fame during
ceremonies
Saturday
In
Canton, Ohio.

Redskins have team depth
• With 15 first-round draft
picks in camp, and only 10
expected to start, the Redskins
are deep.
By Joseph Mllte
Associated Press

Slevl Helber/Associated Press

/I
I

From
Hawkeyes to
models
By Laura Podolak

See LONG. Page 4B

Wuhlngton Redsklna' backup qUlrterback Jen George delivers a PIA at Redlklns Park Wednesday.

See TRADE. Page 49

• Iowa football players Matt
Stockdale and Ryan Hansen
model for Esquire magazine.

• By Rusty Miller

See KUSH, Page 4B

St. Louis. "Hopefully, this will be a
new chapter for us. We've taken a lot
of blows after 100 games, and we're
still standing."
Schilling recently told the Phillies
there were about a half-dozen teams
he would allow himself to be dealt to.
He is making $5.65 million this season and is signed for next season at
$6.5 million. After the 2001 season,
he becomes eligible for free agency:
"The reality of the deal is that we
are giving up, obviously, one of the
top starting pitchers in all of baseball," Phillies general managll' Ed
Wade said. "In getting these four
players, we answer a lot of needs. Did
we get Curt Schilling back in this

ASHBURN, Va. - Ready to hear
just how loaded the Washington
Redskins are? Here's a nQmber that
says it all:
The team's projected backups the backups, mind you - have combined for an astounding 1,145 NFL
starts.
The list includes everyone from
Darrell Green (248 starts) and Irving
Fryar (201) - past their prime but
still going strong - to Jeff George
(117) and Jay Leeuwenburg (96) still at the peaks of their careers - to
Kenard Lang (36) and Greg Jones
(23) - former starters relegated
because of infusion of star talent
acquired in the offseason.
The Redskins have 15 first-round
draft picks in camp, and only 10 are
expected to start. At most positions,
there's a seasoned veteran ready· and

I.

,.
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QUICK HITS
ONCINNATI B€NGALS-Claimod CB SI"
~Irtcer

ort waJyers 'rom the Carolina

PotrI1O".
GREEN BAY PACKERS-PlaCed WA·KR

=~A~r~~ig'ned

BASEBALL

""'ltcr.n LIIgUrI

~AHEI'-l ANGELS-.....jya1~ LHP Swn
~ from I"" 15-day diSabled ",I

Sent

INF Juslin Baugtvnan 10 Edmonlon 01

NPCL

f

National League
ARIZONA OfAAroNDBACK5--Acqullod Rl-tP
CIIn Scnillng lrom tile Ptl<ladeIpNa PhRhes
!of III-OF TnIVis Lee. LHP Oma, Oaal. Rl-tP
vtconlO Pa"'ua and AHP NefSOir FlguelOO.
CINCINNATI AEDS- Traded RHP Manny
A)WI 10 FIOIfdo 10, RHP JoI\lO COrdova
~ up RHP Rob Bell I""" LouisYille 01 tho
Iniemalionilleague.
FLOfllDA MARUN5-OesIf1rat"" LHP Ron
Mahay lor assignmef1\.
LOS ANG.LES DODGERS-Acquired RHP
1",,101 - . lrom lire Chlc8go Cubs lor
RHPJamIeAmoid. OF Jorge Plod.. and r:asn

_ ' a llons

.

NEW YORK METs--ClpIrCned INF David
limb 10 Norfolk 01 the International League.
R...11ed RHP Granl Roberts lrom NIlIfoIk.
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Tr_ OF Rob
flIrcey 10 the Toronlo Blue Jays lor a player 10
baJlllmad.
Cllllo"rI. L.OVue
MODESTO A·5-.00d INF CerIos Rosario
on lire
1IS1. , . _ 10 July 23,
Caued up INF Jason Clements from
_
01 the _
...., League.
loll_I League
CEDAR AAPIOS KERNELS-Cllied up RHP
"""'" F...... "om BoIse 01 tile Nonhwest
Leoouo,
KANE COUNTY COUGARS-Placed AHP
Teroy IIyron 01 the dliatrled Iisl "'roactlva 10
JUly 2'.
Noo1htn1 L10Vue
SOtiAUM8ERG FLVEAS-Slgned AHP
DlI1\on Ne....". C FIco Galvan and INF
et.rcIr !(fee. Role_ INF LeJe ESQlIlvei.
Nam.ed Nick Franzes' bultpen Cl1cher.
WATERBURY SPIRIT- Signed C Kyle

".abf""

Ooontv.

Weatem Bueball league
CHICO ~EAT-51gnad LHP Ruben Nlebl..
ZION PJONEEAZZ- SIgne<I INF·OF RoM
ilaflle_
BASkITBALL
N8tional BuPtMlI .'IOCI.tion
AnMTA H"'KS--Signad C Hanno Moflola
10 1t rworyear contract.
WOIMn" Nltton.' allketbtlll A,aoc::lttJon
DETROIT SHOCK- ACI1\1818d G Tamk:ha
Jedrs<rn PIeced F Of<sena Zalraluzhnaye on
the I(urod Il5t
FOO'TIIALL
NiIfonoI Foolbalf League
CHICAGO 8EARS-Walved DB John
wltloms. SfgnecI DL Jemme King.

LB Rob .

MorrIs 10 a "'e-year COf'Ilraa
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-WaI,ed OL
Ethan W_. Signed OL Eric Moss.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Announced Ihe
",1, _ , oj TE Chad Fenn.
SAN DIEGO CHAAGEAS-Signed DE Jason
Charek end DE Seneca Knfght Reached an
k1jury settlement .. 11\ DE Wayne Hamploo.
Reteased as Mike Burton and WA·KA

Damon Gourd ....
TENNESSEE rfTANs-Agreod 10 lerms wilh

WR cart PX:Kens on a five.year oomrBCI.
HOCKEY

Nldon.1 Hockey League
ATLANTA THRASHERS-Agreed 10 Ie<m$
With G Norm Matlde
CALGARY FLAMES-SIgned FDa.. Lowry.
COLORAOO AVALANCHE-Signed C
Slephane Yelle and 0 Eric Messier.
DALLAS STARS-Slgnod D o,od Lukowicf1.
G Many Tull:O and 0 Jen Tor; 10 one-year
conlt8Cfl

MINNESOTA WILD-Agreed 10 terms wlln

AW Selll!li KriYOllnlSOV
NEW VORK RANGERS-Namod AI Coal..
vice president and general manager 01
HartfOtd Sporfs
PHILADELPHIA FLVERS-Signed C Derek
Plante to a one-~ear contract.
TAMPA BAV LIGHTNING-SIgned G Dan
Cloutier and LW Dwayne Hay to ooe ·~ear
conlt8ClS

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Slgnad G Bob
Essensa and RW JarkICO Ruutu
Ea&t Coasl Hockey League
GREENSBORO GENERAls-Signed RW
Alexander Trembley.
Weltern Pt"or.... k)n.1 Hockey League
AMARIUO AAffiER5--f8..1gned RW Je"
Mancini
CORPUS CHRISTI ICERAYS- Slgned F
Tyler Bouch ....
LUBBOCK COTTON KING5-Srgned F Ryan
Shmyr.
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWS-Signad F Carl
ParadIS.
TUCSON SCORCH- Named Tommy Benlzlo
general man-OBf.
TUPELO T·REX- Slgned D Brian Stacey.
COLLEGE
•
ADELPHI- Named Jenr8\' Llploo women',
voIley,,"1 ooach.
AlLENTOWN- Named Scan Coval athletic

director.
BARTON-Announced Ihe resignation 01

Scon GWln, WOOlen's women's soccer coach,
to lake a mlar posibM al MkkIa Tennessee
Stale,
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE- Named
Gene Gubbs sports Inlormelkm director,
DE~UL-Ann ounCed

Il'1a resionatlon of

Laurv Sching60, women's soccer coach.

DAAKE-NamecI GIIY G...... as5l5lanl "",.
bill r:oacIr and Men Inskeep 8QlIrpmoni man·
EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE- Na""'"
Clinl Bowman men's and women's Intenm
croes-<:ounlry Ind lllCi< coaCh
EASTERN MICHIGAN- Named Chorle.
Branen wreslHng coach,
FAYETTEVILLE STATE- Named Will,am
Corver alhlelJcs directo<.
IMMACULATA- Named Palrlcla Canlerlno
athletic dl(ector and women's basketball

55 45 .550 3
54 47 .5354 112
T....
'7 51 .480 10
Wodneaday'a GI ....
lei, G...... Not Included
Toronto 8, CIeYaIand 1
Mlnn8lOf1 aI BosIOO. P!ld .. ....
Kansa. Crt)' 7. Chicago Whhe So, 6
Oakland 6. S08"'e I
Tempa Bay 6. Delrolt 2
Ne,. Yor1< •. Baihl11Ol1l I
AnaheIm at T8)185, (n)

r:oacIr.

ThurldlV', Glma

ager

.porI.

M"w.u~ea

(Snyder 3-5) al Plnsburgh
(AndeB<n 3·5). 6:05 p.m.
FIorfda (Sm;1I\ ()'3) at Aflanla (Me"""" 12").
6:40 p.m,
A"'008 (Guz"",,, 2·1) I I 51. LoUI. (Anl<lef 7·
5). 7:10 p.m.
Only game. ICI1e<Med

0 ..."""
Anaheim

WNBA GLANCE

LSU--Prornoted assoclale
Inlomralion
director Md'lael Bonnetle to sports Inlorma-

Tampa Bay (AUf)!! 2·4) at Ken ... Cily (Durbin
2·.) . 7:05 p.m.

Iloo diroofOr.

N.V. Yankee. (COOe 1-9) at Minnesola

MERCER-Namod NICk SM,.....n men', and
women's leno" coach
MICHIGAN STATE-Namod Nancy Wenzel
women's assistant track coach and eMslie
Shetchunas asststanl sWimming coach.
NORTHERN IOWA- Promoted women-,
assistant
bask.tball coach
COlleen
Helmsle8(210 arhlelic dePanmenl compIiarn::e..
Ine "" .. cocnllnllo<.
OREGON STATE--$uspended WA Rotren
PIHCOIt and WR Junior Adam, Inderrrilely.
ST. JOHN'S. NY-Named Pechone SII!f>IlO
women', a$Slstant basketbal coach
SOUTHERN MAINE- Named David V",,11Il

(Redmon 11-4). 7'05 p.m.
Delroil (So8ll,. ()'1) II T.... (Glynn 1· 1).
7:35 P m.
r""""o (loaiza
al Saallfo (Halama 9-5).
9:05 p m
Boslon ('Nakefield6-5) II Oakland (lila HI).
9:05 pm. •
Chicago WhIte So, (Geriand 1·2) al Anaheim
(Coopat 4 .. ). 9,05 p.m.
Only games _fed

5-n

NmONAL LEAGUE GlANCE
east OI'll.lon

women's Ice hockey coach.
THE

CITADEL- Announced 08 Drew
Johnson Is academically lneligobl8.
TULANE- Named Donna Tumer asslslanl
athlelic dlreclor for media 1848t5on1.
VILLANOVA- Promoted Susan Guanno (0
coordinator lor offICe SeMcel Named Kettie
Cookus QJOrdinator lor Intramurals and recrealion, Joanna FrankJIn-Aange assistanllrain er. SIranncn O'Nell women 's I8Clossa coach
Ind Pah1ck t..4CGowan coordinator of maJ1c8t·
Ing. promolions and special evenlS.
WENTWORTH TECH-Named Kevfo Russell
men's voileyball coach,
ARIZONA STATE-Named Gene Smith, ath·
letic director, and Frank Kush spedal assis18nllo the alhletlc dJrector Suspended seliot
08 Rvan Kealy Indeflnitety for a vio&atlon of

learn rules,

hit Olvllion

ChiCago
C_and
KIll ... ClIy
DetrOit
Minnesota

NewYO/1(

Monlreal
Aorida
Philadelphia

W
54
54
51
43
40

L Pcf. GB
42 563 48 .529 3
46 .5263 112
57 .430 13
59 ,4(M15112

W
62
51
'7
.6
46

L Pr;I GB
39614
48515 10
53 .47D" 1/2
53,0165 15
57 ."7 17

-

51. Louis
Clncfnnati
Chicago

PI.-rgh
Milwaukee

LPCf. GB
39 .610 ." .551
6
49 .490 12
51 .4BS12 112
54 ,449 16

Houston

W L Pr;I G8
56 43 .566 50 51 .495
7

..
.3
.,
38

M .44911 112
56 ,434 13
60 .406 16
83 .376 19

W
56
54
53
48
'5

L POl. GB
'4 .560 44 .551
I
'6 .5352 112
50 .490
7
55 .'50 tl

ArIzona
San Francis",
Sen DIego

Wedn..d.y'. Gimes
Lale Games Not t"eNded
Houston 3. Cinonnatl 2
PinsbLJr~ S, Mttwaukee •
Montreal II New Yotlt, ppd ., rain
Chfcago Cubs at Philadelphia, (n)
Florid. al AIIanla . (n)
Arizona al St. Louis. (n)
Los Mgo'" al Colorado. (n)
San Franoisco al San DIego. (n)

W
~ Pel GB
58 • .580 -

Thur.d.y', G.mea

Monlreal (Thonnan 2· 1 and I,"bu 2").' N.V.
...... (Roberts 0-0 and Hamplon
2. 11:10
a.m.
Chicago Cubs (Downs "3) at Phiedelphla
(Person 5-3). 12,05 p,m.
Los Angeles (Gagne Hl) al CototadO (JarviS
2..). 2.05 p,m,

9·n.
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AIRLI:ER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN '
". TradItion etTIII UnlW<ll1'; allOW. SIne. 1$44"
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU'!

Specials for July 27 - August 9
SOUP: 0Ucken Tortilla· Very tasty,sIlghtlyfJ'lc)' tomIItollOllp with
chunks of chicen
Cheddar Baked Potato with Bacon

~

APPETIZER: RoselNry Brie Wedges · Blte-sized cheese appetizers with a rich
creamy profile, covered with a crisp rosemary breading that
compliments the flavor of the cheese .........................................................$4.95
ENTREES: Pin-Fried Walleye Fillet· Served with a dinner salad and your
choice of any other side dish and a fresh·baked French baguelte. ........$8.25

Goulaah· Served wi th a fresh·baked Prench baguette................ .........$6.045
Old·Fashloned Chicken Salad - Chvnks of chicken breast mixed
with our special mayonnaise concoction in an old· fashioned chlcken
salad, served alone or as a sandWich, with a plate of fresh seasonal
frult. .............................................................................................. ...................$6.75

N

THESE ITEMS AR E FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT n!)ff
Cajun Burger - Seasoned with Cajun flavors and blackened, and
served with guacamole.........................................................................................$5.25

=
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93
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68
60
63
79
73
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93
68

H Pd.
129 .375
115 .371
133 .368
121 .356
109 ,3Sl)
117 .340
124 .337
115 .329
108 .326
110 .32'

R
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H Pet
118 .391
166 .382
130 .360
115 .355
126 .347
136 .346
112 .345
117 .340
127 .335
114 .334
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128 DESSERTS:
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Smoked TUlkey, Splnoch Al\d Feta Sa lad - A healthy blend of fresh
spinach leaves, croutons. feta cheese and 5 ounces of smoked turkey,
with a garlic Dijoo dressing, or yOUl choice ...................................... _.....$6.45
Lemon Poppyseed Cake ............................................................................ 52.95
Ooooohi -iced hot fudge, Oreas, ice cream and peanuts ..................... $2.95
Ca rrot Ca k . ............... ..... ........................................ ... .. ................................. $2.75

Announcing ...
All Summer, FvNV Sun/Mon/Turs • 1010 dosr

$2.50H"tDomestic Pitchers
0/ (f1I1"~t' , J1,('n"~ IItT fr" Cot.'fl".

•

Ii'

• The top 12 female
gymnasts from U.S.
Championships go to
trials next week in Boston.

j
•

By Eddie Pells
Associated Press
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Available for Privale Parties'
338-LINER
Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover Downstairs
llam-lOpm -22 S. Clinton ~
I
River/est "Best Pizza" winner last 7 Yfflrs and "Best Burger"
FILET MIGNON· RAVIOLI. PORK CHOP - STEAK SANDWICH

5

10

I would like

to represent Switz:erland in the Olympics, but the
workload is too great.

Professional tennis player Martina Hlngls on why she has chosen not to compete in the 2000 Olympics in Sydney, Australia.

- the number of wins Astros'
pitcher Scott Elarton has on the
season. He was the first to reach
10 wins this season.

- the number of points Lisa
Leslie scored in the LA Sparks'.
win over the Orlando Miracle
Thesday night.

New Yorkers celebrate Lance Armstrong Day
• Lance Armstrong tours
New York City after winning
his second consecutive Tour
de France.
By Hal Bock
Associated Press
NEW YORK - He was SUIrounded by so many handlers it
must have seemed as if Lance
Armstrong were back with the
pack on some mountain road in
theAJps.
But Wednesday was a different
sort of race - the Thur de New
York.
, There were morning talk
shows" then a promotional
appearance at a store run by his
Ida Mae Astu te/Associated Press
Nike sponsor, complete with
police barricades clearing the way. Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong is inlerviewed by Jack Ford on
Then came a satellite media "Good Morning America " Wednesday.
It was Lance Armstrong Day in Niketown to catch a glimpse ofthe
tour that fed one interview after
another all across the country. New York. And considering the man in the bright yellow shirt, the
Finally, the two-time champion of weather, it was a good thing he color of the Thur winner, a color
the Thur de France made a trip to didn't bring his bike. But people that is becoming more and more
Wall Street, ending trading at the wait in a driving rain for an comfortable for Armstrong.
New York Stock Exchange by American hero.
The country's premier cyclist
banging a ceremonial gavel.
Fans packed the atrium of seemed embarrassed by all the

attention. He's just a down-toearth guy from Austin, Texas, who
likes to ride his bike, a regular
guy, who four years ago was given
less than a 40 percent chance to
survive cancer.
"I have a job, and I love what 1
do," Armstrong said. "I represent
a sport and the cancer community.
I'm not in it for the money or notoriety or fame. I'm in it because I
love it. The day I don't, I'll go
away."
That won't happen Boon,
though.
In 10 days, he'U be back on the
bike, beginning preparations for
the Olympics in Europe, first at
the Thur of Burgos, then the
World Cup. He recalls the last
time he tried for an Olympic gold
medal in Atlanta. He was just
starting a fight for his . life with
testicular cancer that had spread
through his body and into his
brain . .
"In 1996, two months before I
was diagnosed, the illness was
raging," he said. "It's not that I
felt bad but I didn't compete well.
It's great to go back as 'a cured
person or a healthy person."

(

SPORTSWATCH
General Motors.
Woods was in the Toronto area lor a
Buick commercial. The3Q-second spot
shows Woods winning anumber of track
CHICAGO (AP) - The falher of
and fieldevents in the Sydney Olympics
Philadelphia l6ers player Nazr Mohammed
was found dead at his auto-parts business in . using only his golf clubs.
'Tiger is very empathetic toward actors
what police say is ahomicide.
The body of Alhaji Mohammed was found and entertainers," agent Mark Steinberg
said. 'All he's dOing is living up to his conMonday night in his store on Chicago's
tractual obligations. He's an athlete. He has
South Side. Sgt, Bernard Ryan said. Police
to uphold his relationships.'
say the 55-year-old man died of apparent
Woods signed afive-year, $30 million
blunt force trauma,
deal with General Motors late last year and
The medical examiner's office ruled the
carries the Buick brand on his golf bag.
death ahomicide, Detectives said they did
SAG and the American Federation of
not have any suspecls.
Television and Radio Artists. which represent
Nazr Mohammed said he was at an airport outSide Cincinnall on Monday When his about 135,000 actors, went on strike May 1.
The unions want to change theadvertising
brother called with the news.
industry's pay structure.
'I immediately came to Chicago:
MohalTllned said. 'This is areal bad time for
Michigan named Big
my family right now. Weare at aloss for
words,'
Ten preseason favorite

Father of 76ers player
found dead

Woods goes to Canada
for 1M commercial
Fresh 011 his historiCvictory in the British
Open, Tlgel Woods broke lanksfrom the
Screen Actors Guild's strike by filming a
commercial Wednesday in Canada for

CHICAGO - Michigan coach Lloyd
Carr said his defense is too suspect, and the
Big Ten 1s too deep. for anyone to predicl the
Wolverines will win the league footbali title
this season.
Yet. that was the prediction offered
Wednesday by sportswriters and broadcasl-

,
I

ers who gathered here for the Big Ten's
annual kickoff event. The media voters chose
Wisconsin to finish second and picked
Purdue Ihird.
'When you lose as many players as we
did on defense, you are faced with amajor
rebuilding issue: Carr said. Asked what
team he would choose, Carr said. 'I'd say
one of the11teams in the Big Ten.'

The tournament is moving to Deere Run
Irom its former home at the par-lO. 6.762yard Oakwood Country Club in Coal Valley.
Deere Run designer DA Weibring, who won
t~e event three limes at the old site, said tournament veteranswill face atougher layout.

Hawkeyes win national
academic team title

IOWA CITY - The UI men's gymnastic
team won Its first national academic title
wilh the combined grade pOint average of
3.392.
Nine of the Hawkeyes earned AIISILVIS, III. - The John Deere Classic Is
American scholar athlete awards from the
being held at the Tournament Players Club
College Gymnastics Association.
al Deere Run, apar-l 1, 7,OSD-yard course
The Hawkeyes' second-semester grade
Ihat opened inJune, PGA commissioner Tim point average of 3.55, the highest recorded
Finchemsaid Wednesday that the course,
in team history, helped steal the title from
built specifically to host the tournament, isa runner up William and Mary, which fin ished
sign the once-struggling event is maturing.
only .01 4 behindIowa.
'I think the fundamentals are in place,' he
Senior Kevin Agnew led the Hawkeyes
said. 'It all starts withagreat golf course,
with a4.0 in anthropology.
and this course is very good and will get
'We are really excited to win after placing
belter:
second to M,ll last year,' said Iowa Men's
This year's purse is $2,6million, up from gymnastics head coach Tom Dunn. 'Our
$2 million, and thefield is one of the best in guysdid atremendous lo~ last spring. both
the tournament's history.
Inthe classroom and In competition.'

New course should
change John Deere
Classic for players, fans

+

(R)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:00
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1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40

Olympic spo

stake in St.

BowI$3AS Cup$1.95

Fresh French Onion Soup - A classic Ught recipe with a baked golden
brown pastry topping. (Bowlonly) ............................................................$3.95

~

Chanone 87, Washinglon 80
Delloit 78. Miami 62
Oeveland al Ufah (n)
Indiana at Phoenix (nJ
Seoramenlo el Portland (n)
Thursd.y'. G.me,
Ortando al Sacramento, 9 p m,
Seeftle at lDI Angel ... 9.30 p.m.
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ST. LOUIS - This week,
Bela Karolyi will begin to get a
clearer picture of the fine line
between success and sentiment, young vs. old, taking
new chances or validating past
victories.
When the women begin com·
petition
at
the
U.S.
Gymnastics Cham pionships on
Thursday, five members of the
Magnificent Seven - the
group that won the gold medal
at the 1996 OlympiCS - will be
competing among a newer,
some say more athletic, breed
of athlete.
At stake: spots at the
Olympic tria ls. The top 12
scorers at this week's meet will
advance to the trials in Boston,
where the Olympic team will
be named.
This is the first time Karolyi,
the U.S. national team coordinator, will see the girls in pressure-packed competition since
he returned to the team last
November.
Sentiment would seem to
dictate that Karolyi w{)uld
favor members of the team he
coached to Olympic glory in
1996 - Shannon Miller, Amy
Chow, Dominique Moceanu,
Dominique Dawes and Jaycie
Phelps.
Then again , Karolyi was
brought back into the coaching
ranks to win. And the younger
stahle of athtetes - two-time
defending national champion
Kristen Maloney, Vanessa
Atler, Elise Ray and Morgan
White - have been training
longer for this opportunity
than anybody.
"Now you see why I have
such a headache ," Karolyi said.
The blast from the past was
brought on largely because of
the Un ited States' dismal performance at the world championships in China last October.
The United States fini&hed
sixth, an unacceptable fall for

a cou
Olymp
previo!

Bad
return
bulk 01
them 0
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Bowl$3AS CupS1.95
hght recipe with a baked golden
!Omyl ................ ...........................................$3.95
cheete appe lizers with a rich
rosemary breading that

.........................................................$4.95
with a dinner salad II/'Id your
a fresh·baked French baguette. ........$8.25
French baguette.........................$6.45
- Chunks of chJcken breast mixed
,ronc,octl,on In 11/'1 old-fashioned chicken
• plate of lreoh seasonal
~ ...................................,.......,.......................... .$6.75

Fet. Salad - A healthy blend of fresh
and 5 ounces of smoked turkey.
your choice ............................................$6.45
.

..
.. ............................$2.95
ice cream and peanuts .....................$2.95
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CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH

Olympic spots at
stake in St.·Louis
• The top 12 female
gymnasts from U.S.
Championships go to
trials next week in Boston.
By Eddie Pells
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - This week,
Bela Karolyi will begin to get a
clearer picture of the fi ne line
between success and sentiment, young VB. old, taking
new chances or validating past
victories.
When the women begin competition
at
the
U.S.
Gymnastics Chal1lpionships on
Thursday, five members of the
Magnificent Seven' - the
group that won the gold medal
at the 1996 Olympics - will be
competing among a newer,
some say more athletic, hreed
of athlete.
At stake: spots at the
Olympic trials. The top 12
scorers at this week's meet will
advance to the trials in Boston,
where the Olympic team will
be named.
This is the first time Karolyi,
the U.S. national team coordi·
nator, will see the girls in pressure'packed competition since
he returned to the team last
November.
Sentiment would seem \.0
dictate that Karolyi would
favor members of the team he
coached to Olympic glory in
1996 - Shannon Miller, Amy
Chow, Dominique Moceanu,
Dominique Dawes and Jaycie
Phelps.
Then again, Karolyi was
brought back into the coaching
ranks to win. And the younger
stable of athletes - two-ti me
defending national champion
Kristen Maloney, Vanessa
Atler, Elise Ray a nd Morgan
White - have been training
longer for this opportunity
tban anybody.
"Now you see why I have
such a headache," Karolyi said.
The blast from the past was
brought on largely because of
the Umted States' dismal performance at the world championships in China last October.
The United States finished
sixth , an unacceptable fall for

a country that had taken
Olympic gold just three years
previous.
Back came Karolyi. His
return helped bring back the
bulk of the Mag Seven, most of
them out of training, but none
quite ready to retire, and all
feeli ng like they had as good a
chance as any of going to
Sydney.
.
. "Right now, we try not to
think about it," Maloney said
of the old-timers' return . "We
just go out and do gymnastics.
Gymnastics has cljanged since
1996. It's a lot different. I think
they have to adjust to it more
than we do, because we've been
trai ning longer than they
have."
The younger athletes realize
the standard they have to live
up to , not just to catch
Karolyi's eye, but to capture
the country's imagination.
A newspaper ad in St. Louis
on Wednesday may have told
the
story
best.
U.S.
Gymnastics Championships, it
read, featuring Shannon
Miller, Amy Chow, Jaycie
Phelps, Dominique Moceanu
and - a token throw-in? Vanessa Atler.
"If they're better than us,
that's who should do it," Atler
said. "Whoever wants to go for
it should go for it. If they think
they're better or they think
they can do it, then they
should."
But can they keep up with
the times?
Karolyi is well aware that
routines have become more difficult. In many cases, what
worked four years ago is considered archaic today.
All the 1996 Olympians
except Chow have announced
their returns in the past eight
months. All have the mental
confidence to compete, but
they are, in many ways, as big
a mystery to Karolyi as their
younger counterparts.
"You can't just go to the
games and say, 'OK, I'm here,
I'm ready, let's go," , Karolyi
sai d. "That's not possible.
You've got to prove your capa·
bilities on the floor, your competitiveness. I just wish they
had all started a little earlier."

Defending champ positions
himself in first place

PARIS
IS BURNING
Thursday ot 7:00 and 9:00

THE

• Starts at 10 p.m. -

$1 00 .

REE

Domestic

ROOM

PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

$9 99 i

321 S. Gilbert St
Tom Gannam/Associaled Press

Blaine Wilson , of Team Texaco·USDTC performs on the rings during the
senior men's preliminary round of the U.S. Gymnastics Championships
Wednesday.

• Blaine Wilson looks sharp
during his first day of
competition.
By Nancy Annour
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS ~ Blaine Wilson's
funky·colored hair is gone, as are
any visible body piercings.
The four-time defending nation·
al champion, however, is still very
much here.
Wilson was practically flawless
Wednesday night in the allaround preliminaries at the U.S.
Gymnastics Championships, not
scoring lower than 9.475 for any
routine. His score of 58.225 is 1.20
points ahead of Sean Thwnsend, Ii
huge lead going into Friday
night's all·around fmals.
Wilson won the floor exercise
and vault, and tied with John
Roethlisberger on still rings.
Townsend was second with
57.025 points, and Stephen
McCain was third with 57.000
points. Paul Hamm, a 17-year-old,
is in fourth place with 56.525.
Roethlisberger, who at 30 would
become the oldest American gym·

TRY Ol R HOT

WING~

VOHn

337-8200

nast to compete in an Olympics,
was in third place heading into
his final event, the floor exercise.
But he flopped badly, scoring a
7.950 after two big mistakes, and
was fifth with 55.725 points.
Still wearing a brace on his
right knee from reconstructive
surgery
two
years
ago,
Roethli sberger fell on his secondto-last tumbling pass and nearly
landed on his face. He also fell forward on his last tumbling pass,
and he left the floor shaking his
head in disappointment.
The top 14 men in the all-around
will advance to next month's
Olympic trials in Boston. Under the
men's selection process, scores from
the national championships and
Olympic trials will be combined to
choose four of the spots on the
Olympic team.
The other two spots will be chosen by a committee, although
head coach Peter Kormann has
said scores in the two events will
be heavily considered.
The women begin competition
Thursday night with the allaround preliminaries.
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Our X-Rated Version of
"Who Wants To Be A M illionaire?"

"We are often bnltated, .. at never equaled"
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KITCHEN OPEN LATE -DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT 9 P.M•

$
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Hosted by Regis Poh1

Everyone has a chance to play...
~nyone can win!
After the

$4.0

for

itchers

on Wednesdav
til 10 p.m.
Thu.rs, fri\ Sat
til 8 p.m.
1008 E. 2nd Ave. - Coralvllle

Open 4 pm-1:30 am
We're always looking [or new dolls.
•
Call if interested.
....

Sycamore
Mall
338-7764

Old Capitol
Mall
354·6794
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Schilling is in pennant race
TRADE
Continued from Page 1B
deal? Obviously we didn't."
Monday is the deadline for making
deals without waivers. The New York
Yankees also had been talking to
Philadelphia about Schilling, a baseball executive said on the condition of
anonymity, but the extent of their
interest was unclear. The New York
Mets also had been interested.
The Cleveland Indians made a run
at Schilling last week. St. Louis and
Seattle also were considered con·
tenders to land the 33·year·old pitch·
er. The Cardinals offered outfielder
J.D. Drew and pitcher Matt Morris,
one source said.
"We explored it quite extensively
with every club that was on the list,"
Wade said. "He made it clear that if
the opportunity presents itself, he
wouldn't stand in the way. Ogviously
it wasn't a great surprise to him that
this happened."
Schilling (6·6) started clearing out
his locker Tuesday. The starter in last
year's All·Star game, he had shoulder
surgery in the offseason' and struggled

at first after rejoining the PhiUies.
However, he has pitched complete
games in three of his last four starts.
He is 5-2 with a 2.00 ERA in his last
eight starts, six ofthem Phillies victo·
ries. He has lasted at least seven
innings in his last eight starts.
"In the last week and a half, I heard
enough rumblings that I knew it was
going to happen," Schilling said. "I'm
in a pennant race now, and now it's
time to ante up on the mound."
Arizona sorely needed another
starter because of the injury to Thdd
Stottlemyre and the struggles of Daal.
Stottlemyre has been sidelined for a
month with a slight tear in his elbow
and is not expected to return until
September, at the earliest.
Schilling, who is likely to pitch
against ex·Phillies pitcher Andy
Ashby next Wednesday at Atlanta,
has a 105-89 career record and won at
least 15 games in each of the last
three seasons.
'
Schilling had been with the Phillies
since 1992, when he was acquired
from Houston for right-hander Jason
Grimsley.

The left-handed hitting Lee was
signed to a then-record $10 million
signing bonus by Arizona before its
1998 expansion season. He was con·
sidered the cornerstone of the young
franchise, but he has struggled at the
plate the last two seasons.
Lee was optioned to Triple·A Tucson
on July 16 to work on his hitting. He
was 5-for·5 in a recent contest.
"Travis has struggled this year, and
I still believe that he has a very bright
future," Colangelo said. "We'll be
pulling for him."
Daal, 16-9 last season with a 3.65
ERA, is 2-10 with a 7.22 ERA this
year and has lost his spot in the starting rotation. He is to start for the
Phillies on Friday.
"I know that I have not had a good
year this year," Daal said. "They need
someone to be a starter, and Schilling
is a great starter. That's how it
works."
Padilla, 22, has been strong out of
the bullpen this season, and the
Diamondbacks had projected him as a
possible starter in the futUre.

bination of the three," Long said.
He was also driven to be better
Continued (rom Page 1B
instead of satisfied with the past.
Selected in the second round of the
"I never seemed to enjoy any sue·
NFL draft by the Raiders - and seen cess," he said. "I was neVer happy
as a raw project - Long pulled off with my play. 1 never allowed myself
another surprise when he made one of the luxury of enjoying a particular
the league's best teams as a rookie.
game or particular season."
The Raiders' defensive line coach,
,With Leggett schooling him, Long
Earl Leggett, was a big reason why.
grew into the role of intimidating
"1 think there was a possibility he defensive end and tackle.
still would have been around in the
"He built me from the ground up to
third round," Leggett said. "Nobody be a complete football player," Long
was really after him."
said of Leggett.
But Leggett pushed AI Davis and
But Long also learned from such
the rest of the Raiders' staff into tak· veterans as Art Shell and Gene
ing Long. Leggett saw something in Upshaw.
Long that few others did.
"The Raider way was 'the old bring
Other players were bigger and up the young," 'Long said.
quicker, but few were as smart, fast
By his second year, Long was a
and strong as Long.
starter. In his third season, the
"I'd like to think I was a good com- Raiders won the Super Bowl, and

Long was choser! for the first of his
eight Pro Bowls.
"There are guys who 'are bigger,
guys who are stronger, guys who are
meaner," teammate Matt Millen said.
"But none of them puts it together the
way he does. Nobody has his blend.
He does everything."
Long never missed a game because
of injury until midway through the
1986 season, ending a streak of 81
consecutive games played. After sit·
ting out three games, he played so
well thereafter he was voted the
NFL's defensive player of the year by
fans and a national media panel.
Long, a father of three and now an
NFL analyst on TV, never forgot the
feeling of awe from that first visit to
the Raiders' locker room. And he
never forgot how his teammates made
him a better player.

Modeling not seen in players~ futures
MODELS
Continued (rom Page 1B
for Donna Karan, Nautica and Polo
Ralph Lauren. Unfortunately, they
were not allowed to keep the
wardrobe, so you won't see them
strutting around campus in a trendy
DKNY suit this fall.
The modeling job was the first for
both Stockdale and Hansen, and nei·
ther sees a future career in the mak·
ing.
"It was all right, but I have to play
football," Stockdale said. "Plus, they
said I was a little too stocky."
"Yeah, 1 don't know," Hansen said.
"Wow, if I'd had known that it was

going to take my entire day, I might
not have done it. But I am glad I did.
It was an interesting experience."
:rhe photo shoot is only one of many
that the magazine is doing, so there is
the possibility that Stockdale and
Hansen's pictures will not even make
the glossy pages. The two were paid
for their efforts, anyway.
Some of their teammates were not
surprised they had been chosen for
the shoot.
"No, I'm not surprised. All them little guys are pretty boys," offensive
lineman AJ. Blazek said. "The day
they come out with a lineman edition,
I will be surprised."

"Yeah, I'm waiting for the 'Big and
Tall' edition to come out so I can start
my modeling career," said Andrew
Lightfoot, also an offensive lineman.
Blazek also gave Stockdale and
Hansen a little of his own modeling
advice for the two new faces: "Smile
big and show off that sexy six· pack."
When November brings dropping
temperatures and snow flurries,
remember to pick up the edition of
Esquire. Look for the new line ofwin·
ter clothing, and you just might find
some familiar faces heating up the
pages.
01 sportwriter Laura Podolak can be reaChed at
Podle33@aol.com

PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday at noon and
6:00p m (mectllation)
:l2f North Hall
(W,1d Brll's Cale)

BIRTHRIGHT

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ACTIVIST
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS·
August
Flghllor Clean Walort
E.rn $250- $4501 week
Work WAh Greal People I
Iowa C.ty
Call Sandy (515)262-4193 lor de·
lall.

alG MONEY lor 'el'able IndlVldu·
als FleXible hours IntervlewI,
(319)338-0211

Con~inued (rom Page 1B
return calls.
He told the ']}ibun.e, a newspaper
serving suburban Phoenix, that he
plans to be more than a glad·hander
for the Athletics Department.
"Hopefully, we can bring the former
players, the alums and people back to
recognize how great an institution
Arizona State is," Kush said. or'll try
to bring back that old spirit. I'm sure
it's still there. I just want to rekindle
it and create a bigger fire."
The fiery, tough·talking Kush was
considered this state's version of Vince
Lombardi and Woody Hayes combined

but the university suspended him in
October 1979 after several Sun Devils
players said they saw the punch.
Kush subsequently forfeited his job.
It would take two years until a jury
acquitted him in the Rutledge case.
By then, the NCAA and Pac·10 had
already placed Arizona State on two
years' probation for 30 rules viola·
tions, including athletes receiving
credit for bogus correspondence cours·
es.
Kush went on to coach in the NFL,
CFL and USFL from 1981·85 as
Arizona State rebuilt iis image and
won its first appearance in the Rose
Bowl in 1987.

No appointmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665
393 E.Jsl College Street

MESSAGE BOARD

,
\

I

those without
attitude need app~
StOp in for

applicatIon.

NOW
HIRING

207 E.Washingcon

W.lt ........
-.pplw In peraon.

ADOPT. Give you, child secunl\'

enl~usla.·

er. Call Emilie (319)358-4006

HIRING BONUS

$200.00/$100.00

Now accepring
applicarions for day
sales clerks at
Coralville and Iowa
Ciry. Competitive
wages, benefits, dean
work environment.
Apply in person.

Flexible Hours, Great Pay! I

Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly PaycheckS
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
weekly processing mail.
Easyl No experience needed, Call
f.800-426·3085 Ext 4100. 24

MERRY MAtOS Of tOWA CITY
(3191 351-2_

$635

Ie, ActiVe, ouldoor-Iovlng, m,d·
western couple wants 10 give your
while baby • slab\e. happy Irte.
LegaV MOdIcat paid Angela & Ri·
chard 800·757·1975.

til!

THE Llnwn Be/ore and A«er

School Prog'am ..eks

GYMNASTICS
In.tructors
$8.00- 510.00 per ~our, The Iowa Gym·Nest is ooklng for enthuSiastic teachers lor fall classes
Gymnastics or tBaching eleperi·
ance is required Will train, Evening and weekend hours Call
(319)354·578 I

ADOPTION

houra,

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn onUne Income
5300- $8001 week

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

YNiW We

Work4Us_com

t·888-252-2740

WHY WAIT? Start meeling Iowa
Singles tonight '-800-766'2623
e.1 9320

IOWA CITY SCIENCE CENTER
needs docentsl explainers lor
~real Russian Mammolh ExhlblI",". (319)337·2007

LOST & FOUND

LEMME BASP is looking ror reenergehc canng staff 10
wort< Wllh c~lldren ages 5 through
12. $BI hour '0 10 25 hou,sI
week C.II Robin (319)887·2801

LOST CAT FOUND In I~e VICInity
of North Govemor Street area
Black and whne male. (3t9)354·
'941 .

sponsl~e

LOST CATtlt1l 18-monlh-old cal
Solid black wit~ Irosl bI«eo ear.
Answers to the name Leonard
La.l ...n on Sunday July 16 In
tho UntverlHy HeIghts ....
(319)341-8723

LOCAL embroidery shop seeks
luM·I,me/ parH,me embroidery
machine operators. Will train
Flexible
hours
Call
Mark
(319)354-7()8().
NOW h'nng dnve,s w,lh COL. Lo·
cal and long distance drtvlng, Experience prefer but not needed
Will I,aln Apply In person at 7'8
E 2nd Avenue. Cor.tv~le
ill£LJ.ENT BENEflTSII
GREATPAYU

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly polent..1 ma,lIng
our circulars For Into call 203977·1720.
ARE YOU CONNECTEO?
lotemel users wanted
$3SO. $8001 week
www,keys2f,eedomcom

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our growth we ~dl be hlrrng 10' all shills and dlfferenl posi·
tlOns. Flexible hours, no h~ldays
Of Sundays. Knowledge of con·
Signment, retail , and computer
~elpfuL Apply al Sluff Etc .• 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa C,ty
(319)338·9909.

lea~~nab::i tr:~~ ~"ber,

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

Hiring for fall .emester.
Stan date: A\ lOOn as
possible.
1I0urs per week: 12·18.
Open 8am-Spm. hours
vanable. Some morning
and early afternoon
hours desirable. Pay:
$7.00lhour.
Responsibilities: Filling
prescriplions, compuler
order enlry, and customer service.
Qualification" Excellent
communicalion skIll ••
detail orienled. reliable.

for July 31 st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

oriented work
experience a plus.
Pharmacy siudents may
earn intemlhrp hour.
over break,. Non·
pharmacy and prepharmacy ;.tuden"
welcome 10 appl y.
Traming provided.
Contact Mary 384· 7916.

RT'S IS hlnng p;.n-tlme bartend.rs, waitresses, and OJ's Must
ba ~ere In !he Fall please apply al
826 Soulh ChntDn between 11
and 6 oopm. M·F.

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe Un,vers.ly'sluturel
,
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNOATION TELEFUNO
up 10 $8.91 per ~ourltl
CALLNOWI
335-3442 •••t 417

Studell( Pharmacy
Technician VIHC
Ambulatory Care
Pharmacy

previou"l CU'Iotomer

PART·TIME cook needed for
Child Care Conter Please apply
al Love·A·Lol Child Care Center,
213 5th Streer, Coralville, Iowa or
call Julie (319)351·0106

ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME Ea'n up 10 $25· $751
hour· PTI FT InlerneV Ma,l order.
(888)773-8974

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
HELP WANTED: Child Cart
BegInning Mid-AuguSl Part·flne
child car, for grad stUdenV un;.
varsrty rnslructor. 3p m UfI~
6 3Op .m., Mon-F. and 1·2 ....
rungs each monlh We ofIe, •
compe~1Ive salary and fIe,1>\t
hours at 8Mam lime What you ofter 15 creatIVe, .nthuSfubc, '.(pInenced care for our two child, 7
and 3 Co, ,equrred If you ioYt 10
ca re for k,ds, pleaSe call 3390019 or lax your resume, 3394252

Part·time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10·20
hourslweek. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
$6.S0Ihour.

miill
NOW
HIRING

EXPERIENCED

COOKS
Apply in peMn
The Fieldhouse Bar

III East College Streel

LOVING naMY ne.ded lutV pan·
lime lor loddler l.ig~t housekeepIng $8 $10/ hOur (319)3387420

II·Spm Mon·Fri
Apply in per\on.
No phone calh please.
E.O.E.

HELP WANTED

W'NW_UlfoundatlOn.OI'gljobs

GREAT STUDENT

BARTENOERS
make $100$2501 night No experience necessary Call 1·800-981,8168 exl
t012

~medl.te

Opening.:
I. W. are looking for Certilled Nurse Auialanls

OIRECT CARE STAFF
FuU and part-time positions in Iowa City. Indlvtduals to assist With
daily living skills and recreallonal
activities, Reach For Your Potential, tnc , IS a non-profit human
service agency in Johnson Coun~ provld'ng residenllal and adul1

J'h ~:nt~~rvr~~~:t~d'p~~:

call 354·2983 10' more In/onnatlon. Reach For Your Potential Is
an EOIAA employer

TECHNIGRAPHICS has lull·lime
open,ngs lor Cuslomer Se<Vfce
Representative and Sales E&tima"
lOt' In downtown IOWB City. Previous over-the counter sales &
copying/ printing e.perlence ~
$Ired Good hours pay & benefits.
EOE . Send resume 10:
Jim Ya,dley
Technlgrepl1.,.
PO bo.1846
rowa C'I\' IA 52244
or see www.teohlowa.com

't;Jll@tIIIXllll

• No NJ4!h1.8 or Weekends
• Paid TraInlng
401K RetIrement

MAN

• $6000 Free LIfe Insurance

• Automatlo TrWlllmlsslon
• Sa!ety ~ Attendance Bonus
• OhUd Ride Along Program
(Bave on cJ.a.ycare 0081.8)
• Work an Average ot 3·6 HaUl'll Eaob De.y

HAWKEYE

!irst Student,.

Carriers' Routes

PhollAl 81HI4·3467

pun-tulle teller, The pO~ltlon require, teller trun'Jc.:Iion\, b.. lanclng
cn ..h dl1lwer uod other office dUlle" Indh-idual .. hould h.l\,e good

fhe Circulation Department uf The Daily law.n

[;onllnuni[;.uiom, . .kills and pre, iou' l:iJ!ooh hundllng ell;periellce.
Hou~ u\ uilable arc;
1.3{)·5:30
Monduy
1:30·5:30
Tue'llny
1:3(~5:3(1
Wedne>day 1:30·5:30
ThuNlJ)
Friduy I :30·5:30 E,er)' Orher SUlurduy 7' 15· 12:()()

h,e openlnge for carriere' routee In ,fte Iowa
City Jlnd Coralville "cae.

Rouu 6enefite:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend. FREEl)

Houl'\ ma), chanse depending on fhe need .. Oflht bJnl,

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASH I
University breaks
Delivery deadline· 7am

If Intere'ted in (hi, jX)'ilion. conluct Diuna fluff (\r Mlndallulnann
.r (319)351 .4121 10 "'hedu)e an in!e" iel".

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3_________4_______

5___________6___________ 7__________8___________

18

----------~--

11 ______ 12 _______
15_.,--_ _ _ 16______
19

-------------20_ _ _ __

23 _ _ _ _ _ 24_ _ _ __

-------------------------------------------------

Address

--------------------~--------------------------

______----,~------------------z;p------

Phone
------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_Category____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days 51 .03 p r word ($! 0.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

11 -15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 mill.)
16·20 days 52.41 per word ($24.10 min .)
JOdays
$2.7 pcrword(S27.90min.l

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with lheck or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunlUllions Center, Iowa ity,52242.
P~one

335-5784 or ,335-5785
Fax 335-6297

R

IA

Daily

lIJC&I oontraotor for low.. Olty Schools
1I181fU1oW CrtU: Drive, Iowa cu,r Uaaa4&

PA RT. TIME TELLER POSITION AVAILABLE
The Haw~e\e StUie Bank main office i'\ current!) loo~mg for Q

21 ______ 22

0

605 Greenwood Dr" Iowa City,
p~ 319·338·7912

• MeQlcaJ and Dent.&! Av&l.lable
We weloome your q1lllBtions

STATE BANK

1_________2

to

!he evening and night shrfls If you are nol
,
will frain you. Slarting pay for CNAs Is $8.25 per
but you may qualrly lor more depanding on your
ence and your benefil package. Ask for Denise
2. Two Dietary Aide. are needed. Earty
and
ahemoon hOUrs available Excellent pay and
Ask for Virgima
3. Ward Clerka work from 4·7 pm on weekdays and
other weekend answering phones, performing
!asks. Ask for Jill.

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog·
nized leader in the proviskm of
comprehenSive servICes lor people with disabilities," Eastern Iowa , has lob opportun"ies lor entry
level throug~ management pasl·
hons. Call Ch,is al 1-800·401·
3885 or (319)338-9212

CASH paid par s~lft. Inlerest,ng
experience, Drive a cab!!!! Better
t~.n • Inp 10 the zoolll Ages 24
and up
Old Capllol Cob
(319)354·7662.

Name

le

assistant manall!
posItion availablE

environment. On~

I" expenence<! child care provld·

FULL or part-time , StUdents we
work around your schedule. Apply
In person only at Carousel Molors. Del.1I Department.

CELLULAR PHONE REI'ITALS
only $5.951 day. $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a piece ot mind,
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT

REDSKINS

want you to beat out Tre Johnson, a
Pro Bowler,' then you know they'd be
lying. I can start in this league. It just
so happens that at this point, with
this team, that I made the decision
with my family to come out here and
hopefully be a part of this special, spe·
cial season."
The Redskins aren't universally
deep. A team that hasn't been able to
stop the run for nearly a decade has
very little experience backing up Dan
Wilkinson and Dana Stubblefield at
defensive tackle. If Andy Heck's back
doesn't get better, then No.3 overall
draft pick Chris Samuels had better
be solid for 16 games in his rookie
ea r at left lackle.

RAGSTOCi
Full-tIme

~our

CelLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

17

have to ask the free agents where they
wanted to go.· You just· knew they
wanted to be a Redskin."
Leeuwenburg echoed the sentiment. Over the last three seasons, the
31-year-old guard has played for Colts
and Bengals teams that finished 3-13,
3·13 and 4.12.
"It gets old," Leeuwenburg said.
"Going into my ninth year, I want to
go somewhere where I feell~ke there's
a legitimate chance to win. It's not
just lip service.
"1 feel they've beon very up· front
with me and very honest with me,
which unfortunately in this business
is a rarity. If the Skins came in and
said, 'Ie want you to
No. 1, we

RETAILI SALES

335-5794
EOIAA Employer

·Full-tln,. 3rd 5800- 59 001 ~r,
Midwest Janilonal SelVjce
2468 , Oth 5t Coralville
Apply between 3·5p m. or call
338·9964

I AM mterested In private parking
near Stanley Dorm. Fee negolia·
ble, (760)375-2930

Leeuwenburg says he'll go with chances to win
(

WEST BRANCH BAR • Ii
Full and part·tlme hetp VI
Coole.. bartenders, win
FlexibIfJ ~ours 64~050 •
2578. ask for La"".

Hard working
(retail experience
reqUired). fun

For more Information c.1I

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·Part-limo evenings $7 00· $7.501

9_________10
13 _ _ _ _ _ 14

--'---.:.'-'---------Continued (rom Page 1B
promise of a shot at the startingjob and he also liked the Super Bowl·
bound feeling willed by owner Dan
Snyder.
"The difference between here and
somewhere else is how they treat
you," George said. "As a player, that's
all you ask for, is loyalty and honesty.
1 haven't had either one of those in my
career, and I hope I've found that
horo.
"You 8 k any player out there, any
coach, 'Would you want to play for Mr.
Snyder?' I guarantee you he's at the
top of evoryb~Y'8 wish li t. YOf didn't

ll34.

HELP WANTED

THE OAILY IOWAN
OISPLAY ADVERTlSING
ASSISTANT
Earn! leam while you wo,k In The
Oally Iowan display adVenislng
department If your lall lC~edule
would Bccommodate wotltlng atternoons we would welcome your
application for this position. SS.75/
~our. Driver', license required.
Apply In room 201
Commun5cetlonl Center,

OIRECTOR! STAFF 01 OH5 ac·
cred,ted Kirkwood BA5P & possl·
ble summer camp. Send letter
and resume 10 Angela W,lIIams,
2438 'Oth St.. CoraIVWI.. IA
52241 Fa. (319)358-5009

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support

offtIS

Kush will try to bring back old spirit to ASU
when he coached Arizona State from
1958-79 - compiling a 176-54·1
record, undefeated seasons in 1970
and 1975, nine conference championships and six bowl victories in seven
appearances.
He sent 129 players to the pros,
including Hall of Famers Charley
Taylor and Mike Haynes.
But Kush's world began to unravel
in August 1979 when former player
Kevin Rutl\ldge filed a $2.2 million
lawsuit, contending Kush punched
him in the mouth after he shanked a
26·yard punt in a 41·7 loss at
Washington on Oct. 28, 1978 - the
most lopsided defeat of Kush's career.
Kush denied Rutledge's accusl\tion

AW'r.I'

SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rllCflivo in relurn. 1/ Is Impossible lor us lolnvesllgal.
eve aa Ihal
ulres cash.

HELP WANTED

KUSH

~

KITCHEN HELP WANT!
Part·tlme Musl have •
schedUle W.ge negotiablt
tact Brod (319)351·8888

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any aa that reqvires cash, please chflCk them OUI belore responding, DO NOT

led w,lh love. warmth. and laugh·

LONG

I'IIOVIDE fun. educallonal aCllvl·
IO< two yea' Old boy Need
oge
exparlence
.........
• W, F. 830·
)2.3Opm. T, w. 3.30-8.()()pm, beQIOAugusl21s1 Also naed T. TH,
1»-12:3Opm. 8/22·9/14
Call
... • _bla hou.. (3,9)339 ·

am deadline for new ads and (ann·lld/ions

& a bnght future. Our home Is flf-

Leggets sees something in Long

•

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

RESTAURANT

EEDED

Office Hours
Mon4ay.Thursday 8-5
Frida
8·4

I

Earn extra cae""

.. ",,,,,utes Available
Clinton, Dubuque, Jeffereon, LInn, M.rket
I

Burlington, Clinton, College, Dubu,\ue, low.,
Linn, W"ttlngton
, Brown, Church, Gilbert, Ron.ld.,
V.n 8uren
• 810omlneton, D.v.nport, Dodge,
JohnlOn, Luc.., M.rket
• BIDOml/1flton, D.vllnport, F.lrchlld,
.
Gllb.rt, V.n Buren
• 8loomlneton, Clinton, D.v.nport,
Dubuque, LInn
• GII",rt. Jeff'rton, John,on,
Market, V.n Buren
'S.Dodg'
, S. John,on, E. Court
• S. JohnlOn, 80wery
, Weet.ld. Dr., Earl Rd,
• Keokuk, Cro .. P,rk Av•.
• Dorm.: M.yf!ower.
Stn.ley, 8urge, Dlum

Pleaee appty In Room 111 of the
Communlcatione Center Circulation
335-5783 '

The

RESTAURANT
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·tlme . Must have ne)libJe
achedule. WafJe n09otiable. Can·
taOl Brad (319)35'·8888

ds

WEST BRANCH BAR. GRILL
Full and part·limo help wanled.
Cook.. banendera, wa~ 81an.
FIe,ible ~ou .. 643·4050 or 6272576, ask 10< Larry.

335-5784

RETAIL! SALES

ICk lhem oul before responding. DO NOT
In return It Is Imoossible lor us 10 InVflsllgate

WANTED

XRAGSTOCK
Full-time
assistant manager
position available.

HELP WANTED

Hard working
(retail experience
required), fun
environment Only
those without
attitude need apply.
StOp In for
application.
207 E, Washington

:Y lor reliable Indf\lJ(ju'
Ie hours Interviews.
211.

OAILY IOWAN
\Y ADVERTISING
ISSIST"NT
while you work in The
n display advertising
. II your lall schedule
Jmmodate worKing a1·
e would welcome your
lor this position 55.751
"s license reqUired,
Ily ~ room 201

!

NOW
HIRING

W.ltre .....
Apply In p.rson.

Jnkiliona Cen1.r.

rl lnformaUon call
335-5794
IAA Employer

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lessons, tandem
dives , sky surfing.Paradise Sky.
di\les. Inc
3 19·4n-4975.

til!

,II.

iNG BONUS
1.001$100.00
Hours, Great Pay!!

ne shifts to match
Dur schedule
~o Holidays
lkly Paychecks
I,ning and mileage
ed Car ReQuired

IAIDS Of IOWA CITY
191351-24&8

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

II/Pharmacy

lician UlHC

ula/ory Care
1,armacy

for July 31st
& August 1st
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

for rail semester.
late; As soon liS
po\slble.

l

per week: 12- 18.
lam-8pm, hours
:. Some morning
:arly aftcrnoon
desirable. Pay:

,7.00nlour.

sibilttie,: Filling
pliom., computer
elllry, and c uslIer ervice.

HELP W"NTED : Child Care
BeolOning Mid-August. P.~·llme
chid care for grad student! un,·
verslty Instructor. 3p m_ IJ(\IiI
6 JOp.m., Mon-Fn and 1·2 ....
n1l1gs each month We otIer a
compelltive salary and IleJOble
hours at exam ttme. What you 01·
ler tS creatIVe, enthusiastic, 81Cptnenced care for our two chfl(f, 7
and 3 Car required II you klva to
care for kidS. plea58 cal 3390019 or lax your res ume, 3394252

ious CU:..lomer

iented work
:nence a phl~.

ICY ,tuden! may
memshlp hours
breaks. Nonmacy and premary Muden"
:OOle to apply.
l ing provided.

Mary 384-7916.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITUflE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

AUTO FOREIGN

RECONDmONED oppIianoes
6-monlh lull coverage warfan~
~~~~'s Awliance (319)33 -

1989 Honda Accorll Loaded.
moon rool NC liSt<. $3000.
(319)621-«)093

MISC. FOR SALE

1893 Honda CJVIc, CX Haldlbe<:t<. 80K miles. 5-spoed, new
bro., loeks and runs good $4800
(319)277-3318

MOVINGIII Musl sell. Fan, 510
TV oland. 515. desk 55. Or besl
offer 'or any of the items. Please
cal (319)338·5262 leave me.·
sage
SMALL refrigeralor perlect tor
dorm. $60. Call 358-8586 plea..
leave message.
SONY 10 dISC CD = r lor
car 51501 aBO. (319)
14.
THE DAILY 10W"N CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

COMPUTER
C"SH lor compulers Gilbert 51.
Plwn Company. 354-7910.
MACINTOSH PerforlM 575
Word ProcesSOJ_ Printer inol~(t
Great computer for college studealing with
dent. No mOre

WATERBED fOI sale. 550. If in.
leresled call (31 9)351·4107, ask
forJdl.

U OF I SURPLUS

crowded compUler labsl SIOO1
OBO
(319)338·5262 plea..
leave rllessage.

U.I. SUfi PLUS STOflE
1225 S. Gilbert
(319)335-5001

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

~gu;:

1/2 PRICE MONITOR

SALEIt
·Olgilal POP-II In alock

.Iarge supply of restaurant
cenler· posl tables- $1 51 each
.chairs Weach
·bookshelves 5151 each
·studenl oak desk. S5/each

The Antique Mell
of 10'" City
506.S GlibOn 51.

J&L Compuler Company

Ia>MII1I/J$JletI

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanl. 10 buy
your used compact discs and re~
cords even when others won't.
13191354.4709.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PETCENTEfI
TroplC8l Ilsh, pets and pal supplies, pel grooming 1500 l si
Averue Sooll1 338-8501 .

Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling . Food
discounts and
~'''nnll~'''~. $6.50/hour_
Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 Welt

PHOTOGRAPHY

O)feddtiWd
Hal'e CllIlIrrtl . Will Trlll'ti

Portraits by Robert

356·6425
CLASSIFI DS
(j To place '
~ an ad call
~ ~~

sun ISSVl:l

COOKS

STORAGE

Apply In per~on
The Fieldhouse Bar

B.O.K. MINI·STORAGE
Take the short 10 mInute dnve to
West Branch and save SSS over
Iowa CI1y priOes (3'9)551.0343

East College Street
11-5pm Mon-Frl

Apply in person.
No phone c"tb plcaloe.

C"ROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building, Four sizes: 5Xl0,
101<20, 10x24. '0,30
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354· 1639

E.O.E.

WANTED

!.II SU£llIU§ EQUig!DIlO!

10arn-6pm
(319)353-2961

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

111
LOVING nanny ~eded lull pon·
tlma tor toddler Light housekeepIng So· $,01 hour. (3'9)3387420

MOVIt4G

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
"NO SILVEfI

We are open every day

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

:allons: Excellent
unication skill"
,nell/cd, reliablc.

U STOflE ALL
So" storare: units Irom 5, t 0
.secu~ enoes
-Conere e bullOlO\Ia
,Sleeldoors
Cor.lville • Iowa City
Iocatlonal
337-3506 or 33H)575

APPLIANCES

pric6S In town

Now accepting
applications for day
sales clerks a!
CoralviUe and Iowa
City. Competitive
wages, benefils, clean
work environment.
Apply in person.

i7 to $9 per hour

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPAN1
Localed on Ihe Coralville olrip
24 hour aecuri~
Allolzo. avallab
338-6155,331-0200

Best used computUf

"

~ki Be10re and After
gram seeks enthuslas·
<eel child care provld(319)356·4006.

STORAGE

II.I~SI1AYS

S.Dubuque Sireel
(3 19)354'8277

wWYI, affordablel~top • •com

1-80lHI64· 345

~QmI1Y!!l[I,
I<rul a53-29~1

QgllOlYilSdilY5

GOOD sola and recliner sel. $50.
Daybed , 525. Can (319)358-n35
MUST .ell Older wooden vani~.
&-drawers wnh mIrrors. $12 ,
(319)887-3866.
NEWER queen size mattress and
bo, sprin)!a Cosl $500, sell $185
Callfor II n (319)351-4146

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthapedlc manre..
Sel. Brass headboard and frame
Never used· snh In Clastlc - COSI
Slooo, Sell 5300 131 )362-7177.
READ THI6I1I1

~=~:~!pU8fanteeS,

1Q-§

RESUME

USED FURNITURE

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Call Iowa's only Certilled

Profeliionel Reaume Writer

35'-7822
WOflDCARE
(3' 9)338-3888
Prolessional resumes sInce 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
TflANSCRIPTlON,Japers, edrt·
lng. anyJ all 'NO
processing
needs. Julia 35CH 545 leave
message ,
WOflD CARE
(319)338-3888
TheSis formatung, paper••
transcripllon, etc,

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1sl Ave CoralVille
331-0556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED S....CE???
We have the solullonlll
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TV BED INSTANn y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
331-0556
Twice " But" Nice

Quahty used housewares Any·
Ihing you need . BedS, so1as,
desks , chairs. Every household
needllli
Show student 10 and receive
10% OFF 01 selected .ems.
315 1St Streel.lowa City.
887-1566
Hours:
M·F 9'53Opm, Set. g·5pm,
Sun lI-4pm
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Teble?
Rockefl Vlsil HOUSEWORKS.
We'Ve ~ot a stOre foil of dean
used urniture plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and other hOUse·

hold oems. All at reasonable pri.
ces Now accepting new conSign·
menls.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or.
338-4357

,

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

FIl[ !.II ~y["IYI

USED COMPUTERS

~8

10-6

oglln Thursdays

WICKER love seat chairs . cushIons, almost ne\\'. Centef·tabte.
side-tables,
$1451
aBO.
(319)354 '6105

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations,
20% discount With sludentl D.
AbO"e suepper. Flowers
126 112 Eesl Washington Street
Dial 351·1229

AUTO DOMESTIC
1988 Olds Della 88. Gr••1 run·
$8501 abo
nln~
condit)Qlt
(31 )466-1073.
1989 Chrysler LeBaron GS se5-<1oor, NC, aufOmatk:,
lOOk, loaded: $2500 (319)3535461.
dan .

EXPERTLY malnlalned '989
Buick Cenlury. Many new compo·
nenls. $2900 (319)338·9036.
WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vans. Quick estunates

and removal (319)679-2769.

AUTO FOREIGN
1984 Nissan Sianza . $350 Runs!
needs worl<. (319)337-6171

Imtnftlisfe O""nlngs:

t.

We 8r9 )OOklng for Certified Nurae Assistants to wor\(
the even,ng and night shi~s. If you are not certified, we
will train you. Starting pay for CNAs Is $8.25 per hour
but you may qualify for more depending on your experl·
ence and your benellt package. Ask for Denise .
2. Two Ole~ry Aides are needed. Early moming and
aftemoon hours available. Excellent pay and benetils.
ASk for Virginia .
3. Ward Clerk. wor\( from 4·7 pm on weeildays and every
other weekend answenng phones, portorming clerical
taSks. Ask for Jill.

&19 Tl'&1nIng
OlK Retirement

6()00 Free Life InBura.nce
u\A)ma.tlo Tra.nsmlsslon
!.(e~y ae A~nCl&noe Bonus

MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Dr.. Iowa City, IA
Phone 319-338-79IZ

(800) 356-1659.

h1ld rude Along Program

E.

lave on clll,Yoa.re costs)
ro~1l e.n Average or 3 -5 Hours E&ch Da.v
ladlcal e.nd Dents.l Av&ll&ble
We welcome

rile Circulation Dep.rtment of The Dally 10IVan
has openln~e for carriere' routee In the Iowa
City and Cor"ville are,e.

Route 6enefite:
Monday through Friday de:/ivery
(Keep your we8kende

I ED AD BLANK
_______4___________
_______8___________
_ _ _ 12_ _ _ __
_______16______

_ _ _ 20 _ _ _ __
_ _ _ 24 ______

___.Zip _ _ _ __

FREEl)

No oolle:ctlon5
Carriu conteete - - WIN CASH'
Univereity breake
Delivery deadline - 7am

I

Earn extra Gael""

Available 8/21/00

num ad is 10 words.

' Clinton. Dubu~ue. Jefferson, linn, Market
'Burlington. Clinton, College, Dubu,\ue, IOiYa.
Linn. Wuhlngto n
, Brown, Church. Gilbert, Ron.ld ••
Van Buren
• Bloomington. Davenport, Dodge,
John.on, Lucae, M.rket
• Bloomlneton, Davenport. F"(l'Ghlld,
Gilbert. Van Buren
.

\

• Bloomington, Clinton, Davenport,
. Dubu,\ue. linn
I Gllb8rt, Jeffer.on, John.on,
M.rtcet. V.n BUrdn

• S, Dodge
• S, Johnton. E, Court
• S, John.on. &owery

time period,

• We.t.ld, Dr" Earl Rd, Jeffery

days Sl.88 p r word (S18.80 min.)
days $2.41 per word ($24 .10 mill .)
52,79 p r word ($27 ,90 min.)

--'IOUS WORKING DAY.

• "eoku~, Cron

P.rt Iw~.

• Dorm.: M.yflower, Currier.
Stn.ley. Burgll. Daum

-,s Center, Iowa City, 522 42 .

Office Hours

(:319) :3:35·578:3

..,n~ay-Thursday

p-s

0-4

ll'I"I'I~N'I'I (, N!
The Iowa CIty
CommunIty SchOOl DIstrict

currenUy has the following positions open.
• Juvenile Court School L~l son (Minimum 8NOS or aSSOClilte
degree I" behavioral sc~ncas, experience pre terred)
• Principal 's Secletary (4 hrs. day) - 4 positions at Coralville Central,
Wickham, Wood, Weber
• Secretary/Recepllonlst • South East (school year pos~lonl
• Head Girls' Softball- City; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
• Ass't Girls' 8.B. - West Iowa Coaching Authortzatlon required
• Asslstanl BOYs' Swim - CltyrWest; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Girls' Diving Coach - CltyrWest Iowa Coaching AuthOrization
required
• Head Boys' Tennis · City; Iowa Coaching Authonzatioo required
• Head Boys' Soccer - City; towa Coaching Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Soccer - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• AsSIStant Varsity Volleyball - City; Iowa Coaching Authorizatlo"
required
• Sophomore Volleyball- CIty; Iowa Coaching Authonzal1on required
• JUnior High V.B. - Nonhwest; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Junior High 8.B. - South EaSI; Iowa Coachlno AuthOrization
required
• Junior High Gills' B.B.• South East; Iowa Coaching
Author~at ion fequlred
• Ed. Assoc. - 3hrs. day - Senior High Altemal1ve Center
• Ed Assoc. (ESL) - 6 5 hIS. day - Kirkwood
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) - 2hrs. day - Klrl<wood
• Night CUstod~n - 8 hfS day - Northwest
• Two pos~lons - Day & Night Custodians · 8hrs day
Permanenl Subsiliutes
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber &Coralville Central
• Head Sa~d Maker - City
,
• Lead Food SeIVIOO Asst.- RooSjlvelt - 3 hrs .
&Lucas - 4 hrs.
• Food SelViGe Assl - City - 6 hrs , NDnhwest 6 hrs., Penn· 3hrs., ManntRoosevelt/Shlmek -

.

2hrs

')

Plea" .ppIy In Room 111 of the
Communications Center Clroul,tlotl Offl"

ad over the phone,

'

TRUCKS
1988 Bronco II, New tires, new
btak.. Frash luna·up, plugs,
Wires, caP. rotor, 'iHera, 2·wheel
drive. $45001 abo (319)331-5516

HOUSING
WANTED
NEED 10 rent room for Fan Mmosier only. (319)887-3564.

WANT to rent? Freshman honor
roll . Iudenl is looking lor apartment near campus. Call '·817·
922-1040.

ROOM FOR RENT
AD.f2;4 Sleeping room. close 10
campUS. All Ulllities paid. oKslreel
parl<ing,
M·F,
9·5.
(319)351-2178
A0I412 Room. on Unn stree..
Walking dlslance 10 campus. Waler paid. M·F, 9·5, (31i)351-2178.
ADlSII . Rooms, downtown.
shared kJtchen and balhroom f.·
cilities. Call lor k:lCatlons and po.
ces.
Keystone
Properties
(319)338-6288.
AVAILABLE no.. and fall. Thr..
blocks Irom downlown. Each
room has own sink, fridge, and
AlC Share kilchen and beth Wllh
malas only. 5235 plus eleCtric.
Call (3 19)354-2233 weekdeys or
(319)358·9921 aftar hoo/S and
weekends
AVAtLABLE now and lall. We"
SIde location , Each room has
sink, ftidge and microwave. Share
balh. 5250 plus eleclJic. Call
(319)354,2233 weekdays or
(319)336-227' 811el hoors and

. weekends

BRIGHT1 pnvale rooms WalkIng
distance. From $285. utilities
peld (319)354,9 162

CLEAN , qu~e, tully lurnilhed
room In ptwete house with park·
ing. Walk 10 campus. 5325. Call
(3'9)351·'225
CLOSE to campus roem(s) lor
rani 1/4 ullirtle. Renl 5255.
(319)359-1702
CLOSE-I N, large rooms. Hard
wood floor. Clean No pet• .
Share large kitchen, living room
.r.a $265· 5350 . Available August 1. Oulet people only
(319)35 1·0690

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

GfI"DUATE sNdent _ks Cetlow
grad! professional 10 ohare two
bedroom duPle' Parlung. Iaun·
dry, on busline to UIHC CoIege
& Govemor $3021 month Availa·
bIe Augusl 1 (319)J38.e668,
(319)4:10-51'4

EFFlCtENCIES & TWO BEDROOM .\PARTMENTS STARTING AT S34g. HEATING .\NO
COOlING INCLUDED CALL
(3 19)337-3103 TOO"YI

OfIE rOO<n In three bedroom
apanmenl CIooa 10 C8II1jlUI On
Johnson (319)35«lIJ75
OWN room In CC><Id house 01/51/eel peJ1<ing $3301 mon'" In·
cludes everylhlO\l (319)466-9387
OWN room in hoose, cIoae·.,.
53251 month, UlII,IIe. Inc:tude<I
Non·smo"'r (319)339- 1223
PROFESStONAU graCAJate stu·
dent 10 lhare a BEAUTIFUL two
bedroom duplex In North Uberty
(5 15)6n-94 78, plea.. leave
message

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE flOOMMATE wanted 10
share two bedroom apan.,..,1
close 10 downlown $3251 monlh
plu. 112 Ullittle• . Call (319)365·
6250

ROOMMATE
WANTED
319 S. LUCAS. One bedroom
available In three bedroom house.
AvallatHe August , . P$ease cal
(3 19)351-75311
BIG hoose Close 10 modi law.
hardwood """"'. lireplace. BiQ
backyard Garage_ Bu! route
$300. (319)339-8236.
BRO"DWA'r Streel. Share two
bedr09"1 apartment No SmolClng
Uke cat~ . (319)351-2011 leave
message.
FREE room & all ullitties paid to
help man tn w11eel chair. 55
houral monlh
$12.5/ hour
(319)341-8573.

MATURE studenV protessional
Bus line, partting, taundry $2061
month. (319)338-2011
OWN room In Ihree bedroom
Pan<Jng. WID, near Kinnick! Hos_pital 13199466·9221.
OWN loom, beth, LR, decI< New·
er North Liberty duplex Grad!
Prole..ional 5350 plu. lfl ultllt·
180 (3 19)665-2259
ROOMMATE 10 share Ihreo bed ,
room apanment Free perking,
Good lacetlon $2371 monlh. HIW
paid. (319)338·0438
THflEE bedroom '?Y Cervor
52751 monlh plu. ullllt"s Avalla ·
bIe August 111 (319)688·0033
TWO bedroom apanmenl by Cor·
al Ridge Mall and .oe~date Cernpus. ~ plus UIIII~os. (319)<1889108

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

EFFICIENCY. Clo6e-lnL quiet
neighborhOOd. UIlI~i.. palO 5300
Call (319)337-8555

ONE bedroom apertment Down ·
town , olf,SI,"1 parkIng New car·
pel. Available Immedialely. $480
Call G,na (319)338-0864

F"LL LEASING. One block from
campUs Includes tridge and microwave Share bath Starting at
5260, all ulihl"s paid. Call
(319)337·5209

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FURNISHED roem 101 renl
Cfoee.in All Ulll11l8S Included
Share bath. 5245. Call338.Q864 .
LARGE single with hardwOOd
fk)ors in historical house, cat wei·
coma: 5355 utilities Included:
(319)337.4765.
MAYI August Rusllc slngle room
overlooking woods; cat wekx>me;
laundry: parking; $265 utlhties In·
cluded: (319)337·4785
MONni·TO·MONTH, nine monlh
and one year leases Furnished
or unlumlshed. Call MI. Green ,
(3' 9)337·8665 or lill oUl applica·
tion a11165 Soolh Riverside.
!
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS .
NONSMOKING, qUJ8I, Close. weH
lurnlshed, $285' $325, own balh,
5375, utilities InCluded. 338·4070.
ROOM lor renl lor student man.
Summer and Fall. (3'9)337-2573
ROOMS wllh own krtchen. Three
blocks from campus Share two
bath Ale, References requIred
528().$340. (319)337·3617.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/fEMAlE
FEMALE non-smoI<ar wanted 10
share two bedroom apanmen1.
Fall semesler. $257 50. HI W
paid. Jocelyn (3 19)694-3265.
FEMAl.E 10 share Ihree bedroom
apartment with two othres. 612.
S.Cfinlon . $233 plus 113 ullhties .
(319)358-1962 -

I , and 2, bedroom apartments
available lor Fall Call Mr.Oreen
(319)337·6665 or hll out apptlca·
lion al 1165 Sou1h Rlver.1de

1,2, .nd 3 bedroom IIPIrtment.
available. Close 10 downtown
(319)338-1144
ADI209 Enloy Ihe quiet and relax
In th8 pool in Coralvme EFF.
lBR, 2BR Some ..llh IIrepiace
and deck Laundry laClllty, oft·
street pef10tlng lot, s.wlmmlng pool,
waler paid M·F. 9-5. (319)351·
2178.
ADlSl0 Brand 0$" Ihree bed·
room. Coralville, CIA. microwave,
WID lacility, some With deCks, M·
F, 9·5. (319)351-2116.
A0I516. ane and two bedrooms
apartments, west lkie, laundry,
parl<lng cala okay, available Augusl 1. $44!.- S540 HIW paid
Keyslone Properties (319)338·
5288.
A0I518. Free AugusllOnl Bland
new one and two bedroom apart·
meols downtown. ClII. laundry,
dishwasher. ba~nles . micro·
wave Secured bUilding, garage
parking 8vatlabte Move in August
16 $770 to $1045 with waler and
sewlll paid. Keystone Properties.
(3'9)338-6288 HU/ry. gOing festl
ADlS27. Two bedroom apart·
ments, ~ntown, air. dlshwash~
er, laundry. gerage Available Au·
gustl . $740, HIW paid. Keystone
Properties (319)338-6288.
AOI539 Three bedroom, OW,
CIA , taundry, oH·slreal perl<lng,
$765 plus uillitie • . Keyslona Propenles. (319)338-6288.
AVAILABLE 2 BR Easlslde,
$520. HIW paid. 2 BR'. CoraMlle,
5530, Water paid. CIA. " Pool.
Call (319)35 1-4452 lor more Intormallonllt

HelP WANTED

Carriere' Route5

ncll'11duats &1'0 al.1_ La yaara Old. bay.
JO¢ 41'1""" record Drug \OIItln& required 11011.

'da

VOLVOSJII
Slar Motors has lhe largest seleetton of pre-owned VoNOS In east·
ern Iowa. We warranty and service whal we sell 339-7705.

GRADI Prolesslonal, non·smoker.
Share 3 bedroem , 2 bath house.
5280 plus 113 utllitle •. (319)3397330.

eDaily

toca\ oontraot.or for Iowa City SchOOlS
I~ WUJow c-ac DrI.t, JOWl OIeyr 1A .,. . .a
Phoullll-lJlft-lIftft7

~r, place

MAZDA GLC. 1984 5-opeed
manu.1 110K miles Runs well
$500. Call (319)337-5310.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/fEMAlE

your questions

:irst Student,.

-€

DOVOU

H.VE4STH~?
Volunteers are invited to participole in
an Asthma research study. Must be
12 yeors of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

,;RJII@,llIXI'.)

o Nights or Weekenda

HelP WANTED

FOR S"LE: 1987 Nissan Maxi·
ma 51500' abo Ca' (319)3390489.

• Heatth Assoc. - 6 hrs, riBy - Elementary
Apply to:
OHice ot Human ReSOlJtees
5095 Dubuque St. , Iowa City , IA 52240
_.lowa-clty.k12.1a.UI
(318) 339-6800
EOE

SEEKING LSAT
TEACHERS
Did you score well on the LSAT?
The Princeton Review, the nation's
leader in test prep, is seeking LSAT
teachers for courses in the
Iowa City area, Earn $15Ihour_
Call 1-888-58 I-TEST, ask for Susie.

HELP WANTED

JOB
OPPORIUIII'IES

•• .0......r
PI.n.
'0.'Ire.........
llurl'n...n st-

I'he Unw.nHy of
W.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is )ooklng
lor Part-TIme Student Employees lor lhe
101lowlng position :

Student OoerltorIMalnt.nlnce: Weekly and weekend
shiH work, dUlies Include simple chemical analysis, plant
operation and monitoring . Would prefer undergraduates
wllh e malar In science or engineering. Computer background wllh experience in ralional databases and MS
OHlCe highly desirable.
Studenl Enylronmental Sya!eml Technician.: Work durIng the week and/or weekendS. Simple chemical analysis,
monito ring 01 chemical feed systems and minor repair
work. Preler undergraduates with a major In sclencll or
engineering.
Applications are available at the Water Planl
Administrative Office 208 West Bu~ lngton St. , Room 102.
Call 335-5168 tor more Information.
I
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F.\LL
Roomo, 1 and 2 bedroom apatlmems Ctooe to U of I and downCown Showroom _
100m700pm M- TH . l00m.- 5pm
Fri., and 1 ~ COp m. - 3p m. Salurday at 414 East MoIrttel SIr.... or
call (319)354-2787
HODGE COfISTflUCTlON has
fal openings IOf 2 bedroom apart·
mems on Myrtle Avenue Call
(31 9)338-2271 101 _
and
showlO\l
NICE '1)Odom one bedroom apart·
ment lor IOnt to QUI.l. non-smoklngr grad! prOC
east
SIde Owner on'Slte Relerences
$395 plus uWniea (319)337 ·382,

c-..n

twO bedroom, CIA, WID """"ups 5505 plu. uhlme. Parlong,
basement AVlltebte AugtJsI 1.,
(3 19)665-2969

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
AUGUST: I\ISIle Northside eff.
; patking:
lauodry, $495 uI,lrtl" IncCudo<l.
(3 19)337-4765

etency: cars _

CLEAN large quiet etflclencte.
and one bedroom. HIW paid.
We" maintained LaUndrf, 1lUS·
line. Coralvillo No smoking , no
pelS (319)337-9376
DOWNTOWN Io~ apartment>.
HIW paid No psts (319)3364774
EFFICIENCY, CotaivlIIe Garage
$400 Call 330-78031 (319)3387423
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
FIIII".'ng
One bedroom. aod effldencoea
531 S van Buren- 21e1l
336 S Clinton
5' 8 S.Ven Buron· 1 Ie"
Unique, nice 1·5 minute. to cam·
pUl $362-$453 wilho<tt ulllille.
(319)354-2781

TWO BEDROOM
Two bedroom, _ . . ,.
laundry. NC. par1ung
Cal (:\ 19)338.j)8&4.
AVAILABLE

2~~a~~

ClI\, DIW, S48S
Cal (3191351~52 to _ "
CLEAN spac:iouo two bedroom
near hOIpttaI Doshwasher. NC ,
laundry. parlong F.... water
13'9)351-3'60
FALL
GILBERT MANOR "PTS.
601 S_GILBERT- 2 left
T",o bOdfoom. two bethroorn
apanmerns IMth bak:orues under·
grOUnd partung laundry fJldhlJ&S,
oat'ln _
Musl_1
$695 WIthout uhlilteS Cen 3518391
fALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO B"ni
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

::~=-~:

927 E Coile9&- 4 Ieh
S04 S van Boren- 3 Ie~
NiCe, large, approlOfTlalely 1-10
mlnut.. lrom campoa S605$844 plu. utilllJos CeB (319)351·

8391

P"RK PLACE APARTMENTS
has IWO *,oom _
availa·
bIe May and June $495- S530
InclUdeS waler Close 10 Coral
Ridge MaJ. Roc Center. and lJ.
btary (319)354-028'
TWO bedroom -"",,"11 Avail·
able AugU51 1S1 $566- $6961
mo<1th Close 10 camptlS No pslS
(3,9)466·749'
twO bedroom WIO. yald 55951
5625 "v..labIe "ugusl 1. 0.-.
II No pelS (319)354-2221 or
13'9)354'2226

Close-In 2 bedroom
$550-$630

HIW PAID
CIA, all-Slreel parking,

laundry facilities,
full carpeted

NO PETS

l"RGE elflctency Coralvnle. No
pelS, no smoI<lng 53751 monlh include. UlI"'1eo Allor 7 30p m call
(3 19)354-222 1
ONE bedroom apanment avalla·
ble August. $410 Incl_. haal
and Wiler. Thlrll lloor view over
Coralville. EI.y watk 10 flY-Vee or
Mall Call Amanda (:\19)3513121 .
ONE bedroom apanment on historic Summit StrHI Avatlab~ 1mmedl81ely. $550 (319)338-7809
ON E bedroom apartments w,lh
study Available ""'" and A.Ugust
1st. Slarting al 55261 monlh HIW
peid Ideal lor home office No
"". (3 19)4156-7491
ONE bedroom epanments. Clo..
10 downlown Available Augusl ,
C811 Soothgale al (3'9)339-9320
ONE bedroom available Immedl·
alely. 215 lo.. a Avenue Very
dean refurbiShed onn S500 per
month H & W paid Qulol non'
smokers With no pets Plea58 call
(319)338,3975 lor more Inlorma'
tlon.
ONE bedroom close 10 down·
lawn SSto plus utdltJe. Av8llablll
Augusll., (319)4156-1584 .
ONE bedroom in hve bedroom
house $240 plu. UhhileS Two
balh. (319)339-1379 ask lor Lynn
ONE bedroom, deck. two mil••
Irom hosp~al PelS allowed wllh
depo.~. Avallablo Sepeember 1st
$4251 month. 2613 Westwinds
Ortve (319)336,4065
ONE bedroom. perl<lng taundry.
air, cat okay, ...ler paid
(3 19)354-4721
ONE BEDROOM, Close to cam'
pus HIW paid. (319)338·8446
ONE bedroom Cloee to campus
Lower level. AJC. references ..
qulred No paiS $450 plus utlhl
Ie• . (319)337-3617.
ON E bedrooms and ""lel.ncla.
available August \ st Starting at
$3401 monlh Close 10 campus
No paiS (319)466-7491 ,
SHORT lerm qulel, lully lurnished
""!Clency Accommodaling Unl·
verslty prolessional Equipped
kitchen, laundry, ullilries provided
No smoking or poll. Four monthl
or tonger. $650 (3 19)339-1247
SPACIOUS,
College/Johnson
Oulel . close, weilluml.lled $550
ulilitle. included. Single oocupanl
only. (319)338-4010
UPSTAIRS easl side one bed·
room VERY NICE. Hald wOOd
1Ioors, yard, polch No Smoking.
Quiet Cet negolillble. $565 Includeo u.htias (319)337-6488 or
(319)336-8325.

TWO BEDROOM
618 Iowa "vo. $600 waler paid
Off-...eet parking. Call (319)3388446.
650 S.Johnaon. $575 HIW Jl8id.
OI/-Slreal per1<ing . Cals akar. Call
(319)336-8446.
ADlS28. T1NO bedroom apar!ments, downtown. two bath·
rooms, air, parking, laundry
Available Augusl I. 562()' $845
plus utilities. Keystone Properties
(3 19)338-6288.
ADI532 • Two bedroom apartments, laundry, 1l1r, on buslme,
parking, available Bit, $540. HI W
paid
Keyslone
P/operties
(319)338-6288.

CONDO FOR RENT

AUGUST

Model apt. #8
Open Dail y
9am-8pm
929 Iowa Ave.
337 -3299

or

338-4306

'()NE bedroom bUngItoW, tenced
yald. deed end s1teeI, $625
-LARGE house, sma! yard anti
car 11"_. t-tfl bethroom• •

=

_.$900

bedroom duplex In Conroy
(318)54!.-2075

331 N JohtWon Th... _
rooms 5975 pi,," ubltiJeS 01/I1r.... parlong (319)338-5340

AM44. Four bedroom house, ,.
3/4 bethrooms tlIohwasI>M WID.
porch. end deck, bad< yard, oft·
llloel parking $1300
Available August 1 K~
Propatty Management (319)338- '
6288

piu._

BRICK three bedroom, thr..
bathroom. Muscallne Ave . I•••
plaCe, laUndry, wood 1Ioor$,
Itno. No pell 512001 month plus
ublJtJel (319)336-3071

,

bot.-

DOWNTOWN- NE"fI U 011
One mInUt. walk 1 0 _ 1
4 bedfoom_
'1399 plus UlI~tIeIi
Cel (319)354·2787
EIGHT
AvenlJll
parl<lng
caljlll
manth
7262

•

bedroom house lowl
WID, two balli, garage . 8
_ , new paint and
Avalleblo 811 $185(V
plus Ul,I",.. (319)354·

EXTRA CLEAN FOUR BED-

~~M B~t~~~Wt-r~h~

EO GARAGE. WALK.QUT fiNISHED BASEMEi'1T TO LAND-

SCAPED l"RGE YARD, l"WN
CARE AVAILABLE, PATIO, GAS
GRILL
REFINtSH£{)
O.\K
FLOORS, NEW CARPETI REFRIGERATOR MAYTAG WID.
CIA MANY AMENITIES IDEAL
FOR INoCOlIIlNG FACULTY,

THREE/fOUR
:J~' ~~~HRC~ ~t:m~:
(318)656-3705.
BEDROOM
FIVE bedroom hoose $1500 211
AOI401 Lorge three bedroom
Myl1l. Oak woodwork. leaded
Corel VI"' H••I & Wale, paid M·
Windows (319)354·5058
F 9-5 (319)351·2178
ADlS3• . Three bedroom apart·
iTlIrlt.. ....I soda. lauodry, all,
belconles, partting, """"on..nt 10
clmpus & hospital. Avallablo Au·
gust 1. sno· S900 plus Ublltle.
Keyslone Propsrt18s (319)338·
5288.

FOR RENT· lour bedroom hoose
Can (319)337-7792

FOUfI bedroom lpartment lor
rem. "ugust One y.ar Ie... 813
E Borlll1gCon SI 131 i)354·555O

Man

FOUfI bedroom ne.. luxury c0ndos C_ln. Ihr.. bethroom•.
garage. diShwasher. mICrowave,
CIA, WID . Available mld.,)un.
$1600- $1700 (319)336-3914
FOUR bedroom. two bethroom
Cornerslone Apertmenta CI". garage,
laundry,
dtshwisher
(319)351-6195
LARGE Ihroe bedroom ex&cullve
home Oltihwasher, mlCrowa.... ,
NC. wood llOOrs . walk-out be ....
ment. T",o car garege. S98S
(319)354-5100
SPACIOUS lour bedroom CWo
balhrOOm epanmanl ., older
home above The Red Avacedo
Greal do'lr'ntown locatIOn" OH·
alreel POrt<lng Landlord provides
CIA,
""al.
waler.
$1600
(319)3JB.&I52
THREE ond lour bedroom hous·
e. A/C, laundry. Available Augusl $925 to $1150 plus Ulilll18S
Call (319)337-8555.
THREE bedroom apenmenls In
Coralvjla Available immedialely
Ind Augusl 1 WID hooI<.up.
PJe. Call Soothgale at (319)3399320
THREE bedroom. lower leval ,
large. close-in, AlC. Refaroncel
required $85() plus utlll1teS.
(3t9)337-3617
THREE bedroom , S.Dodge, HIW
paid, A/C .toraga, par1<ing, bot. In
Ironl oC - . No psls Augual
(319)338-4n4

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
"01540 Two bedroom duplex. 2
112 bath. 1400 sq h No pat>
Femily room, "replace, vaut1ed
two staN garage Key·
stone Propert18s. (319)336-6288

oe"ln~.

EAST .Ide, th/ee bedlOOtn, garage. A/C. Share WI 0 No pell
Augusl. (319)338-4774.
FOR RENT- lour bedroom duple,e Call (319)337·n92.
twO bedroom duplexe.. East·
side. IIv81tebte Immediately and
August 1 SSOO. Call Soolhgale
(319)339-8320
WESTSIDE VEflY NICE ~ bedroom. 2 belhroom Deck. file·
place.
3-levela. no .moIdng
Pet negotiable S1200 plus ullltl·
les. (319)336-8325 or (319)337.

CI".

6466.

LARGE live bedroom hou.. IOf
immedi81. rental T"" k i l _.

two batlw Av_1e 8/1100 Clooe
to campus 916 E. Burlington
(319)688.5115 uk tor En~ .r

OX""""""

LARGE three bedroom
home Dishwasher. mcro..vave.
IVC . ..00d tloora. walk-aut beNment Two car garage S98S
(3191354-5100
STONE HOUSE Thr.. bod.. rooml, two bathrooms Muscatl'"
Ave Areplece, laundry, wood
1100.., bu.I.... $11001 mon,h
plu. ullhtle. (319)336-3071
THREE large bedroom. In hoose.
Ctooe. yald, lronl porch Ha.
character $900. A...lable Aug,,"1
1 No pels. Releranca. raqufred
(319)351,0690
TWO 10 Ihr.. pa/ton. Close-In,
Brown Streel No paIS Has char·
act"- hardWood floors Relerences required $850 Available ~u
gUSI 1 (319)35 Hl690
j

UNUSU"L two bedroom Fit.
peace. backyard on river No pata
re'ponsIble people "'llh ref·
erence. $650. Availeblo AUVual
1 35Hl690

r""

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER ST, Two bedroom. "'
ameniMl Dtc~, partung, ",elklng
distance 10 campus and UIHC:
$90,000 (319)358-2858

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
18931e'.60'
IN NORni LIBEflTY
Two bedrootnl, two balhrooml
huge IMng room, kitchen, and
maste, bedroom Central 11r
8'.1 cr decI< and .hed Enlenalnmonl center and kllchen apptla",
CIS
slay. Good neigllbore
$24 ,0001 abo (319)629-1244
1895 Palr10l 1Ix17 Two bedroom, two betlvoom (319)33"
1688

2000
·1 ••70. thr.. bedroom, one
bethroom $19,900

2000

-28,44 three bedroom . CWo bathroom . $34 900
Horkhel"* Entotpri_ Inc.
1-800-632-5965
Hazlelon, Iowa
CHEAPEfI TH"N RENT
1969 Tralle/. $3750
G..allor studenlll
(319)338-1817

REAL ESTATE
HoliMaIl retaM space lor rlnl CeM
(319)338-6177 ask lor Lew 'I'
feay. message,

rA ~oisW~A~W;;..'
:
I,
II

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photo
up toand
'
15 words)

:
I'
II

I
I
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
I
Dependable.
II
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more infonnation contact:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power steering, power blakes ,
automatic Iransmission,
rebuilt motor.

~

$000. Call XXX-XXXX.

L!~:!~-~7!'~~~~~5_ J
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SPORTS
•

TODAY IN PORlS

Driving ahead

White Sox seem to be no ,problem for Kansas CitY; Royals win '7·6'
Foulke said.

• Kansas City has White Sox
Athletics 6, Mariners 1
number this season; the
SEATILE (AP) - After the worst start
Royals lead 6-3 in series this ' of his career, Tim Hudson had a lot to
prove to himself and his Oakland
year.

Lauren McFalls/ASSOCiated Press

Oakland Athletics' Randy Velarde jumps over SeaUle Mariners' Joe Oliver
as Oliver steals second base in the second inning Wednesday.

CHmAGO (AP) - U~like most
teams, the Kansas City. Royals .
ha~e no p~oblem beatmg the '
Chicago White Sox.
. Dave McCa~y hit a game-tying
sl.ngle. o~ Keith Foulke m the
mnth mm~g, and Johnny Damon
followed With a go-ahead double
We~nesday ~s the Royals beat the
Chicago White Sox 7-6.
"These kids play hard," Royals
manager Tony Muser said. "They
haven't won a lot of ballgames,
and they've had a lot of heartbreaking loses, but they never
quit. They keep coming back and
battle, and that's a sign of great
character."
With Chicago leading 5-4 and
two outs in the ninth, Todd
Dunwoody hit an ihfield single
and Gregg Zaun walked, chasing
Bob Howry (1-2).
McCarty greeted Foulke with a
single, Damon doubled and Rey
Sanchez singled in another run
for a 7-6 lead. It was Foulke's
third blown save in 21 chances.
"I couldn't commit to a fastball
in because he has a great changeup," Damon said. "He threw that
changeup in and 1 kept my hands
inside the ball. and I put it in the
right spot."
Kansas City improved to 6-3
against the White Sox this season.
"I still felt like I threw good
pitches - they were just in spots
where they could handle them,"

Athletics teammates,
"You could see the fire in his eyes,"
teammate Matt Stairs said. "He pretty
much got killed in his last outing ."
"He's been unbelievable the whole
year," Oakland first baseman Jason
Giambi added after Hudson allowed one
run in n innings to lead the Athletics
past the Seattle Mariners 6-1
Wed/lesday.

homered twice Wednesday as the
Toronto Blue Jays beat Ihe Cleveland
Indi~ns 8-1.
"When he's on his game, he's pretty
tough to beat, so I iust had 10 go up
there and put up goose eggs, just like
him," Wells said.

Blue Jays 8, Indians 1
TORONTO - Having watched Bartolo
Colon strike out his first six batters,
David Wells wanted to dominate.
Wells pitched a five-hitter to become
the first 16-game winner in the major
leagues this season, and Brad Fullmer

Astros 3, Reds 2
CINCINNATI - Salsa music blared
from a CD player in the visitors' clubhouse,
bringing a grin 10 Scott Elarton's face.
The Houston Aslros hadn't won like this
- or celebrated like this - ali season.
Moises Alou hit the last of Houslon's
three sixth-inning homers - an upperdeck shot - as the Astros again came
from behind to beat the Cincinnati Reds
3-2 Wednesday, completing a threegame sweep.

Yankees 4, Orioles 1
BALTIMORE - Dwight Gooden won
his third straight start since returning to

New York, and Paul O'Neili and David
Justice each drove in two runs as the
Yankees capped a three-game sweep of
the Baltimore Orioles with a 4-1 victory
Wednesday night.
Bernie Williams tripled and walked
twice for the Yankees, who have won
four straight and nine of 12. New YOil
outscored Baltimore 27-5 in the series
and Improved 10 7-2 against the Orioies
this year.
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,FTC OKs ~
•• Privacy advocates say selfregulation is no regulation at all.
By D, I.n Hopper
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Hoping to ease
public concerns about online privacy,
the government Thursday approved a
plan drafted by Internet advertisers
to regulate the gathering of informa, tion used to profIle Web customers.
The Federal Trade Commission
• voted 4-1 to endorse a self-regulatory
plan submitted by the Network
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IT'S 'fOUR WORLD . EXPLORE IT.

StudentUniverse.com
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800-272-9876

• The great bicycle ride plays
with leiS, beach towels and
water slides.
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
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Married

Unhap'ly Popular

fI) ~ PrInce

20th Century
01 (B) Frank Robinson
m Ia InUmate Portrait
fI!l (D) Dally
Stein
m F.ahlon Homes
iii
Arnoldi Rugratl
III
M'A'S'H M'A'S'H
It) QI) ER: Day for Knight
iii) (ID Seooby
Bravo
Ed, Edd 'puff
III (HI DeaIh
True Lila
OJ III The List Sound Undercover
8!) IBJ Law' Order
Biography
m
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MAX
STARZ (l1
SHOW iii

SllIr Trek ' ',;' ,
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Dexter
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SportsCenter
Once and Again
Dally
Stein
H. Stem H. Stem
Brady
Brady
The X Show

group."

The X-Flies: Monday

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz

Jerry
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 The oldest
Brady kid
5 Scratches
10 Sleuths, for
short
14 Uke a certain
avis
15 Museum Item
161952 Winter
Olympics site
17 First 01 billions
18 Trump
19 Knock lor a loop
20 Maytair moms
22 "The earth orbits
the sun' and
others, once
24 With 37- and
49-Across,
possible solution
to 12-Down
26 Brain popper
27 Disclosa

ANSWER TO

DILBERT ®
WELL, I UPGRADED
THREE THING& AND
I ACCIDENTALLY
BROKE THREE THINGS.

by Scott Adams
IN 1.&. TERMS,
I CAME OUT AHEAD.
DOE5 MY
COMPUTER
WORK?
~

OTIUMWA - Doing laundry with a
plastic bag and water from a water slide
has never been so much fun for
RAGBRAI riders Sue and Allen Brewer.
"Wejust put some water, a little Woolite, and our clothes in a Ziploc bag and
shake it," Sue Brewer said. "Now, I'm
just waiting for them to dry, and they'll
. be ready to go for tomorrow."
Leis, beaeh towels and water slides
engulfed RAGBRAI bicyclists as they
rode into Ottumwa Thursday for an
eventful day of beach activities.
"We don't want to shower in a small
campground and hang around all night
like in the other towns," Sue Brewer
said. "We want to play in the water."
The Brewers, who had just finished
swimming in the wave pool and sliding
down water slides, arrived in Ottumwa
with a team of about 50 riders called the
Whiners.
'The great thing about RAGBRAI is
that it reduces everyone to the same
level," Allen Brewer said. "It doesn't
matter what your profession is, everyone is just a bicyclist this week in the

NO, BUT IF IT
DID. IT WOULD
BE MUCH FA&TER .

30 Strumpet
33 Nazi flghler In
W. W. II
36 As well
31 See 24-Across
41 U.S.S.
Enterprise
officer: Abbr.
42 Lab site: Abbr.
43 Old
Studebakers
44 FurlY·eared
animals
47 Frost
49 See 24-Across
55 Symbol of
Americanism
57 Astronomer's
sighting
58 Like some
points
59 Humble
61 It was sacred in
ancient Egypt

62 Lothario's look
63 Decisive refusal
64 Salon job
65 Gung-ho (on)
66 Eyelid maladies
67 Ranch brush

No. 0615
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Student blame:

DOWN

1 Pa's pa
2 Range 01
perception, so
to speak
3 Goddess olten
pictured with a
crown 01 roses
4 Angler'S dellghl
5 Stick with a
pocket
6 Romanian
currency
7 Notwilhstanding
that, for short
6 Dentist's
request
9 lII·faled U,S.
submarine of
PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1968
10 DifflculHopredlcl outcome
11 Insurance
worker
12 See 24·Across
13 Chips qff the old
block
lir.ii:ri-lfi+;;+,;,.f 21 Go back to
brunelle, say
23 Bark beetle's
target
25 Paul Claudel
play "The _
Slipper"
-:+:+.:i-=+i-~ 28 Hornswoggle
..::..L.:..L::.l.=.L:;J..=J 29 Gobblers

Taking on no responsibility for a week
and acting like children allows the
Brewers to let loose and relax, Sue
Brewer said. She has been riding since
the early 1980s.
"There's no driving, television watching, phone calls, or kids," she said.
riding, eating and dancing."
"""lJDIV\~. which entails a week-long
adventure across Iowa on bicycles,

• A graduate student says
IMU food cart served him a
bad brat.
By lUmen Vlng,Pedenen
The Daily Iowan

30 Bumpkin
31 Reverse
32 Predictor of
Ihlngs to come?
•• EI~'
.... .....ee8
35 A tenth part
38 Kllchen basins
38 Look daggers
40 Servings on
toest
45 Made carousel
music
48 Had 8 heart?

4e One side In

N.F.L.

negotiations
SO Lhasa's land
51 Backbreaking
52 NortheaSI
Sudan, onca

53 Adhere
54 Waste maker
55 Book alter Joel
sa Okefenokee
relldenl
10 'Whafd I Ian
ya?'

Answers to any Ihree elUet In this punle
are aVlllabft by 10uch'lone phone:
t·900-42()'5656 (95~ per mlnuts).
AnnuIllIJbacl1pllon• .,. available lor Ihe
best 01 Sunday crosawordllrom the lilt SO
years: 1-888-7·ACAOSS.

brought to you by..
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On July 20, Anthony Partee, a VI
graduate student in instructional
design and technology, ate a
bratwurst from the IMU grill cart.
Within 15 minutes, he was runhing
for the restroom.
Partee broke out into a sweat,
began to have c;liarrhea attacks,
. and then, as time progressed, he
began to vomit repeatedly.
~l've never gotten that sick that
quickly," Partee said, who went to
UI Student Health Service Tuesday.
When Student Health employees
found Partee's blood-sugar levels to
be dangerously high, which was 10\11
especially troublesome because he Thl
has diabetes, they immediately
referred him to the ur Hospitals of
and Clinics emergency room.
COl
Partee said he believes the dil
bratwurst bad been improperly cO(
handled at the IMU grill cart,
located between the Lindquist Cen- bll
ter and the Engineering Building
"S,
Raw meat sat out on the top shelf an

